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FRATERNITY EXPANSION

By Thomas Arkle Clark, A T n

Worthy Grand Chief of the Fraternity

(Reprinted from Banta's Greek Exchange)

THE question of expansion is probably one of the most vital
and regularly discussed questions before the general fra

ternity world today. It has been discussed freely at meetings of
the Interfraternity Conference, and, the consensus of opinion has
been in favor of it. The reasons are quite obvious.

The attendance at colleges is increasing by leaps and bounds.
At the University of Illinois, for illustration, the attendance last

year was fifty per cent greater than it had ever been before, and
similar conditions existed in many other institutions. The effect
of this increase has been to reduce the percentage of under

graduates who could belong to fraternities, for the increase in the
number of fraternities has not, in any way, kept pace with the

increase in the number of students.

Most young men like to belong to a college organization. A

good many of them feel, perhaps, like the freshman did to whom
I was talking not long ago. "I don't give a damn to belong", he
said, "but I would like to be asked". And with the increasing
number of students in our colleges the percentage of men who
will be asked is growing smaller and smaller.

It is interesting to note that the opposition to fraternities
which has sprang up all over the country and the talk against
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fraternities is not led by men who have belonged to fraternities,
in any case, so far as I know ; but by men who have been outside
of the membership, and this is likely to continue to be so. As we

increase the number of chapters of fraternities we reduce the

strength of the opposition to them.
The Interfraternity Conference has recognized all these facts.

At its last meeting, in November, it appointed a special committee,
whose work should be to encourage expansion in fraternities

already organized, to investigate institutions where it would be

advantageous to have more fraternities, and to encourage the

organization of new national fraternities. All this is to be done
with the hope that it will result in benefit to fraternities now

existing.
Echoes have come to me from the various fraternity conven

tions held at Christmas time, through the reports of delegates
from chapters at the University of Illinois, of the discussions
which took place at these meetings concerning expansion. There
was much said that was unfavorable. Judging from the remarks
which took place in my own convention upon this pertinent topic,
I infer that what was said was often both interesting and per
sonal. Many undergraduates oppose expansion, and it is the

undergraduate who largely decided fraternity policies.
But the undergraduate seldom keeps himself informed upon

general fraternity conditions. His vision is limited ; he sees very
little beyond his own chapter. He usually knows little about his
own fraternity chapters, and he knows still less about others.
The larger fraternity problems he seldom grasps or considers

seriously, and his arguments are superficial and not always based
on facts.

He calls attention to the rapidity with which the roll of chap
ters has increased within the last ten years ; he enumerates the

chapters which have been installed since he awoke to the fact
that Greek letter fraternities existed ; and he begs with all the
dramatic art and fervor gained in a college class of Public Speak
ing (I taught Public Speaking once) that we give our serious
attention to internal development and build up the chapters we

now have before we add further to our list. "Strengthen those
we have", he says, "before adding more". His inference is that
as we add to our list of chapters we weaken those we already
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have and that the increase in numbers is likely to result in less

efficient internal organization.
This sounds well and it is in favor with the boys, but it is

bunk. Internal organization of fraternities is better now than

it ever was before. It is only within recent years that there has

been anything worthy of the name of internal organization in

fraternity management. Traveling secretaries, district or pro
vince managers, the regular visitation and supervision of chapters,
was a thing unheard of or thought of until long after I became

a member of a fraternity. While the number of chapters in each

fraternity was kept small there was little or nothing to hold them

together. There was no supervision and no unity. Fraternity
organization was of the loosest kind. The efifort to build up
individual chapters and the binding together of each fraternity
into a unified whole has come much faster than has expansion,
and our newest chapters are the most influenced by it. It is very
difficult to get the oldest chapters in any fraternity to realize that

their organization is a national one and that they must conform

to national regulations, that they must submit reports, that they
must yield to control and obey regulations ; it has not been the

tradition for them to do so. Newly organized chapters do not

feel so. It cannot, therefore, be shown that increase in numbers

has weakened organization or is likely to weaken it. Quite the

opposite effect has resulted. If the fraternity roll has increased
in numbers fraternities generally have developed closer super

vision, better organization and control, and a closer unification.

The statement is made that our newest chapters are our

weakest chapters. From what I know of Alpha Tau Omega and

from what I have observed of other fraternities, this is not true.

It is more often the oldest chapter which has developed the least

business sense, which fits the least easily into the organization,
which most often fails to appreciate the fact that the fraternity
is a national organization and not a local club, which knows the

least about the fraternity as a whole. My experience has been that

our new chapters have got to a wonderful degree the spirit of
the fraternity. They understand its organization, they appreciate
its ideals. I have only to go back to the last two Congresses of

Alpha Tau Omega to find abundant illustration of these facts.

What is true of my own fraternity is true of others. The Secre-
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tary of Delta Kappa Epsilon admitted to me not long ago that
next to his own chapter the strongest chapter was one organized
only recently. I have had the same admissions from the officers
of other conservative fraternities. They agree with me that their
new chapters are not their weak ones, either in the institutions in
which they exist or in the fraternity at large.

It is argued also, by those who plead for culture, that when
we expand into the West, especially into the agricultural colleges
in the West, we leave culture and refinement behind us. We take
into our brotherhood, they argue, "The uncouth, barbaristic, low
browed, denizens of the mountains and manicurists of the corral".
I suppose it was once true that we were justified in thinking that
those who came from the farm might be expected to be crude and

uncultivated, with little appreciation of the finer things of life.
I myself came from the farm. But it is not so today. The farmer

travels, he reads, he has all the accessories of civilization, as he

once did not have, and he takes advantage of them. The crudest,
most bucolic hayseed in college today does not come from the

farm, but from New York, and Boston, and St. Louis, and

Chicago. It is the city and not the country that breeds crudity
and bad manners. If you will study your own college community
and 3-our own fraternity, you will agree with me.

I have visited within the past year a considerable number of
western colleges and I have seen the agricultural students of

Washington and Oregon and Iowa and other states on either
side of the Rocky Mountains. The student in the Liberal Arts

colleges has nothing on these men either in good manners or

refinement, or knowledge of the world, and these men have in
addition a force and a power of initiative which wins our respect.
They have learned to work and to respect labor. They know why
they have come to college and they make the most of their oppor
tunities. Their clothes are well tailored, an important fact in
the mind of the fraternity man, their speech is careful, their ideals
are as high as any man's in the oldest chapter in the oldest fra

ternity in the country. Only yesterday I read to one of our

students uncertain as to the wisdom of expansion into such insti
tutions as I have referred to, a letter from one of these supposedly,
illtrained and illmannered westerners. It was well phrased, well
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written, refined, in thoroughly good form and good taste and
showed a cultivation and a courtesy not ordinarily met with.

".I don't know how many men in my chapter could write such
a letter or would do so", the man said when I was through, "but
I know one who couldn't." And the man who wrote the letter

was born on a ranch in a far western state and is a student in his

own state university.
The westerner and the agricultural student, these antiexpan-

sionists say, are crude and uncultivated. Perhaps, but I have

always thought the opposite. His life in the open brings the

farmer into the closest relationship \vith the grandest and the
most beautiful things in the world�flowers and birds and growing
things ; sunshine and fierce storms, the earth under his feet and
the great sky over head. What tends more than these things to

refinement and cultivation?

David, I hope his name is not an unfamiliar one, farmer,
sheep herder, hunter of wild beasts, musician and poet, watched
the stars at night and the clouds by day and wrote of them as

no man before or since has done, but I presume that if David and
his friends had applied for a charter of some national fraternity
they would have been turned down as not worthy to be known
as brothers by the more scholarly and refined city dwellers be
cause of their lack of cultivation. And yet it was David who
became King.

There is one way of keeping down the number of chapters,
which I believe every fraternity might with profit occasionally
employ, and that is the elimination of worthless chapters. Every
fraternity has a number of chapters which have little spirit, little
vitality, little appreciation of fraternity progress. They are as

loosely organized as a high school club and have no understand

ing of what it means to belong to a great national organization.
Their connection with the grand officers and with the central office
is remote. Their main interest lies in their own local problems
and pleasures. They are often behind in their taxes, careless in

the observance of regulations, and ignorant of general fraternity
matters. They should be labored with, they should be given
opportunity to pull themselves together, they should be shown
wherein they are failing, but if they do' not change, their charters
should be withdrawn.
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At the last two Congresses of Alpha Tau Omega the repre
sentatives of our newer chapters have been the most active and

aggressive. They have shown themselves capable of taking and

holding their places in discussion and in social afifairs. They have

been the outstanding men of Congress. The Wyoming chapter
put on the cleanest, cleverest and most acceptable show we have

had at Congress and proved to the gratification of every clean

minded, sensible delegate that it is possible, even at a fraternity
convention, to have a smoker which holds the attention, which is

amusing, and which is neither dirty nor vulgar. The members
of the Wyoming and the Simpson College Chapters showed every
one that expansion is a good thing if it can bring such men as

they are into any fraternity.
The arguments against expansion are not tenable. Fraterni

ties are taking care of the individual chapters better now than

they have ever done before. Internal development is strengthen
ing and will continue to do so. Fraternities are spending more

money for the supervision of the various chapters than they have
ever done in the history of these organizations. The new chap
ters that are going in everywhere are made up of men of character,
of purpose, and of possibilities. It is not true that there is not

cultivation in the agricultural college. Every curriculum in the

agricultural colleges of the country gives wide opportunity for

elections in science, in language, in literature and in the humani

ties in general. National fraternity officers recognize more than

ever before the necessity of increasing the number of chapters of

every fraternity. Our future is dependent upon it.
I am for expansion, conservative, intelligent expansion. I

believe in fresh new blood. If any fraternity feels the necessity
of controlling or reducing the number of its chapters it should

begin with the dead ones. It should either resuscitate them or

bury them. As they now are, they are incubus and a handicap
to the best interests of fraternity life.

There was a day when only the elect went to college. In those

good old days the fraternities could afiford to be exclusive. Condi
tions have changed completely now and the group of men who

make up the attendance at the average college is the most cos-

mojiolitan in the world. It represents every class of society and
almost every nationality extant. If the Greek Letter Fraternities
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are to hold their place they must meet the changing conditions
in college. They must carry the gospel of brotherhood and good
fellowship to the whole college world. They have no more right
to be exclusive than has the Christian church. The undergraduate
members must recognize this fact as the alumni members and

grand officers of most fraternities have done for some time. It is
a choice between expansion and extermination.

One of the most important questions now confronting the

fraternity world is that of expansion. The question of adopting
a definite policy of expansion will undoubtedly come up before
the Chicago Convention in September. Keeping this in mind,
the Grand Prudential Committee thought it a wise plan to publish
in The Tomahawk the foregoing article by a man well known

throughout the Greeks.
We hope all will read and profit by the many truths expounded

by Dean Clark of the University of Illinois.

Robert L. Jagocki,
Executive President.



THE "WHY" OF CONVENTION

Arthur Loomis Kirkpatrick
Michigan '18, Theta '15

Member of the Grand Prudential Committee

IT is not my purpose to discredit the work of past conventions
or even to imply that they were not all they should have been.

But I want rather, to suggest means whereby we may derive the

greatest possible benefit from future conventions.
The minutes of past conventions sound more like a special

session of Congress, called to meet an emergency, than the bien
nial meeting of delegates from chapters of a national fraternity.
They consist largely of constitutional amendments and resolu

tions, transacting business of one form or another. In short they
have been legislative sessions. Should our conventions be purely
or primarily for the transaction of routine business? My answer

to this question is "NO".
The fundamental reason for having a fraternity is that man is

naturally a social being. He loves company and so it was that

men conceived the idea of banding together not only for com

panionship but also for mutual good. College men have followed
the same course, in this respect, as men out of college, business
men and professional men. Men of like ideas, aims and^habits
organized for a single purpose ; afterward it was found that there
were men in other colleges, perhaps already organized, who are

like minded and they were added to the group. Why? Not for
the increased length of the chapter roll, but for the strength that

they added to the organization. It wasn't their numbers, their

weight or their brawn that counted but it was their ideas. But

what good is such a national organization if the members of

separate chapters haven't some means of meeting, mingling and

exchanging views ? And yet, it is not physically possible for an

entire chapter to visit all of the other chapters for this purpose.
The next best thing is to have each chapter choose its most rep
resentative man to go to convention and meet delegates similarly
chosen from the other chapters, not for the transaction of routine
business but for the purpose of finding out first hand what the

other chapters are doing, how they are doing it and why, with a

view to the solution of the problems which every man must face.
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It is true that the convention is found to be a convenient place
for such things as election of officers and voting on necessary
business, but it should be clearly understood long in advance of
the convention just exactly what business is to be presented and
every delegate should come fully instructed on every question.
It frequently happens that the delegate is a man who will return
to the active chapter the following year, that is, a Junior with
practically two years in the fraternity. He may have held minor
offices in his chapter but he has not been at the head of it and
really felt the responsibility involved in running a fraternity.
Much less has he had an insight into the workings of the national

organization. He needs the advice of the older men in his chapter,
even the older delegates should bring with them the counsel of
the other men in their chapters. Every proposal should be fully
discussed in chapter meeting and its conclusions reached. Each
chapter knows its own mind better than any delegate can inter
pret it after he arrives on the convention floor. With every
measure fully discussed and digested, it is a matter of only a few
minutes to dispose of the proposition. All necessary routine can

be cared for in short order and without any hurry or half-baked
decisions.

Heretofore, it has been the custom for each chapter to make
its report from the floor of the convention. And such a report
is a necessity of the convention. But unfortunately, many of
them have not contributed their full value to the assembly. Every
delegate should be given an opportunity to be heard even though
he does nothing more than rise and give his name and chapter.

, But at any rate his report should be confined to subjects other
than those reported through The Tomahawk. But there need
be nothing official or formal about his remarks. They need not

even be made to a regular meeting of the convention. In fact it
would probably be preferable to have each man say a few words
at a banquet or smoker held on the first evening of the convention
or the evening before the formal opening. Every man has a

chance to make himself known and to see every other man "in
action". At the same time it does away with the necessity of

listening to the too frequent "cut and dried" reports which take

up so much valuable time of the convention.
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A certain amount of business must be transacted. This is
essential and cannot be eliminated. But there is a much more

fundamental reason for the convention. How can the delegates,
the chapters and the fraternity as a whole derive the greatest
possible good from such a meeting? It goes without saying that
whatever benefits one, will be to the advantage of all three in the
same degree. To answer this we must keep in mind the real

purpose of the convention. Every chapter has its own problems
to meet. Many of them are common to all chapters while still
others are presented to only one or to a few. There are problems
which confront us as a national organization. Still others, we

have to face in common with all college men. In short, we have
individual chapter problems, fraternity problems and those which
concern all colleges or universities. Why shouldn't we discuss
such things at our conventions? What better purpose could a

fraternity convention serve? We all have our ideas on these

subjects and yet each chapter gets a dififerent view of the situation.

Every locality can furnish new ideas. The man who enters into
and listens to a discussion of some common problem cannot help
but benefit from it. He cannot help but get some ideas that will
lead to a better solution in his chapter, should they face the same

problem.
But more important even than this, he has a chance not only

to see how others think but it teaches him to think for himself.

Right here let me quote President Burton of the University of

Michigan. "Perhaps the most solemn question that can be put
to a person today is 'can you think' ? The test of individual effi

ciency and usefulness to society centers in a man's ability to use

his mind. Emerson never erected a more arresting danger signal
than when he exclaimed : 'Beware when the great God lets loose

a thinker on the planet'. If we could only harness the mental

power of America today we could solve the gigantic problems
of the world. Not by appeals to prejudice and class interest, not

by hurling of epithets, not by the ready acceptance of half truths,
not by superficial, but by careful, painstaking, scientific, scholarly
thought combined with wise and timely action will civilization be

rescued and human freedom made secure. Upon education

depends the future of Democracy. Therefore, every loyal citizen,
every self-respecting person, must utilize his opportunities, to
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strengthen his grip on knowledge and to stimulate his mind. The
truth has always made men free, and truth is available only for
-him who thinks".

There are numerous problems of common interest which
should be taken up. Perhaps such subjects as chapter accounting
systems, methods of house management, ways and means of

getting members into various lines of activities, are worn out

subjects, but some of the following might be valuable : The move

ment on the part of some State legislatures to bar fraternities
from state universities ; ways and means of financing new chap
ter houses ; means of bringing the national headquarters closer
to the individual chapters. Another question may appear at first

thought to require little or no discussion, viz. : What can college
fraternities show to justify their existence to the public at large?
To a fraternity man, no doubt exists on this point, but in the
minds of a large part of the public and more particularly those
who have never attended college, a fraternity is nothing more

than an incubator for snobs and highbrows. What purpose or

results can you point to, to show that kind of a person that
fraternities are really invaluable in colleges ?

Every man has his own ideas on these subjects although many
of them may be still in the development stage. But all of these
are problems which fraternity men are facing, or will face, and
our chapters should benefit by the experience of other chapters.
Conditions differ in dififerent schools and chapters, but every
chapter needs the counsel of every other chapter if we are to get
the best results from our fraternity as a national organization.

The means of following this program is more or less a matter

of detail but the principal I have tried to lay down should be

plain. Our delegates should be thinkers, men who know how
best to meet real problems and the convention should be a con

centrated attack on our biggest problems.





The next Convention has been called for September 12th, and
the time is at hand when preparations should be made by the

dififerent chapters. It is hardly necessary, we

suppose, to remind them that matters of far-

reaching importance come before every Convention, and the

coming one is no exception. Matters will be under consideration
that will call for the best and maturest judgment, and the chap
ters should select their strongest men as their representatives.
Simply because John is very popular and an all-round "good
fellow" is not a good reason for sending him as a delegate. If
he combines with these qualities marked ability and splendid
judgment, by all means send him along; if not, keep him at home.
Neither is it the part of wisdom to select a delegate simply be
cause he happens to pass through Chicago on his way to college.
By such an arrangement far greater benefit would be likely to

accrue to the delegate than to the chapter. If, however, he pos
sesses all the necessary qualifications, then his chapter can make
no mistake in naming him as its official delegate. We want a

Convention that will redound to the credit of the Fraternity, and
it is to be borne in mind that this will be largely in the hands of
the chapters themselves.

Chicago is so favorably located that it is to be hoped an

unusually large number of visiting brothers will be in attendance.
The Conference is to be no secret conclave ; and we believe that
it is the duty of all brothers who can conveniently do so to attend
at least some of the sessions.

The Chicago Alumni Council and Chi Chapter will give the

delegates a royal welcome, and they can be depended upon to see

that every one shall have a good time. Chicago ofifers splendid
opportunities for the entertainment of delegates, and certain
hours will be set apart for that purpose, as in the past.

THE CHICAGO
CONVENTION
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The Delta of Sigma Nu in referring to the report made to the

Inter-Fraternity Conference relative to the cost of living in fra

ternity houses, wherein it was shown that the

average cost of food per individual was 88
cents a day, declares that "all statistics go to

show that the actual cost of living in the fra

ternity houses is not only not excessive, but provides the cheapest
possible way of living when the entire returns are considered".

Whether it is desirable for the chapters to maintain boarding
establishments depends, of course, upon the existing conditions
in the institutions where they are located. If provision has been
made by the college for a commons where all the student body
can secure satisfactory food at as low a cost as it would be

possible for the fraternity houses to furnish it, which may be true

of some of the smaller colleges, then it would seem hardly wise
for the chapters to enter upon such an undertaking. But in a

very large number of colleges and universities such a situation
does not exist, and under such circumstances the furnishing of
meals in the fraternity houses is to be encouraged. In many

cases, indeed, it would seem the actual duty of the chapter to

board its members, but at a moderate cost. This duty should be
entrusted to members who will reduce the indulgence in luxuries
to the minimum. As the Delta puts it, "The fraternities should

unitedly stand for the now very ancient ideal and practice of the
American College of 'plain living and high thinking'." This is a

good deal to expect these days, but it is by no means an unattain
able ideal.

^ ^ ^ ^

It is interesting to note that the Publicity Committee of
the Inter-Fraternity Conference has recommended that the time

devoted to the consideration of the many mat

ters that will come before it be materially
extended, and that there shall be two sessions

instead of one as heretofore. It is proposed that the first session
be opened at 3 o'clock p. m. on the last Friday in November and
the second session on the following day at 9.30 a. m. All purely
routine matters would, by this plan, be disposed of, as far as

possible, the first session ; and this would leave the second day
free for the discussion and disposition of all reports, for the

COST OF FOOD

AT THE

CHAPTER

HOUSE

the INTER-
frate rnity
conference
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transaction of any new business, and "for any matters that any
fraternity may desire to bring before the Conference".

Delegates and visitors who were present at the twelfth annual
session of the Conference, and especially those who partook of
the buffet luncheon, will appreciate the recommendation that the

University Club be abandoned as a place of meeting for the

Conference. It is proposed that the new Town Hall on West
43rd street be secured for this purpose, and it now seems probable
that this will be the next place of meeting.

The University Club has hospitably opened its doors to the

Conference year after year, and it will not be without regret on

the part of the delegates and visitors who have been in attendance

upon the annual sessions of the Conference that a change is to be
made. But the need of more ample quarters is imperative, and

it is hoped that satisfactory arrangements can be made for holding
the sessions of the Conference at the place now under consideration.

^ ^ ^ ^

Banta's Greek Exchange has announced an advance in the
annual subscription price to two dollars, although the price for

BANTA'S GREEK mass Subscription by fraternities will remain
exchange at the old rate.

To know the Greek Exchange is to admire it. The magazine
is of inestimable help to the Greeks, and is eagerly read by
alumni and undergraduates. The fraternity editor knows its
value�though not in dollars and cents. It is worth far more

than the present cost, and we feel confident that Banta has not

heard any "kicks" on the modest advance in price. None of us

want to see it published at a loss. More and more the fraternities
have been realizing the importance of placing it in every chapter
house ; and many, including Alpha Sigma Phi, by this method
are bringing their active members in closer touch with the

fraternity world.
Mr. Banta is a veteran fraternity man himself, loyal to his

own fraternity, but so thoroughly imbued with the spirit of inter-
fraternalism that he has continued to publish the magazine year
after year at a financial sacrifice. This has been real missionary
work, and now it is only right that we help lighten the burden

by cheerfuly adding to our subscriptions the modest increase
deemed necessary to insure the continuance of this publication
which all of us so much admire.
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YALE UNIVERSITY

Alpha Chapter

Since Alpha's last conversation with other chapters through
the medium of a chapter letter, she has pledged and initiated two

new members who are now introduced to all Alpha Sigs. The
new brothers are : Joseph Allen Wakeman, '22, of Fairfield, Conn.,
and Francis Kelliher, '22, of Albany, N. Y. Brother Wakeman
transferred to Yale from Williams College where he was a

pitcher on the college baseball team. Brother Kelliher, during his
freshman year at Yale, won the Barge Math Prize.

On April 9th, Alpha Chapter held its annual banquet at the
Hotel Taft and it was in every way a success. Delegates were

present from five sister chapters. Beta, Gamma, Iota, Lambda
and Omicron. Many alumni were also present. There was the
usual supply of wit mixed with good sound stufif that makes such
an occasion worth while. The feature of the affair was the
great impetus that was given to the new house proposition which
the Chapter is considering.

The advent of spring has brought with it a burst of activity
on the part of those who are athletically inclined. Brother Head
is on the 'Varsity lacrosse team and Brother Beckwith is on

.the 'Varsity track team. Brother Hendrick is on the third

'Varsity crew, Brother McKaig on the 'Varsity baseball squad,
Brother Gilchrist on the 'Varsity tennis squad, and Brothers

Jennings and Dibbell are both on the first Junior crew, the former

being coxswain of the crew. Brother Dial is competing for a

place on the track team as a pole vaulter. Brothers Gantt and
Richardson were on the class '22 Shefif basketball team and
Brother Stoner on the tennis team of the same class.

186
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Thinking he might demonstrate the thesis that brain and
brawn can be found in one and the same individual, Brother

George Barnes, who had already secured his letter in soccer,
went into the chess contests and, together with Brother "Rod"
Bouck, secured a place on the 'Varsity chess team. Ahem�the
thesis is demonstrated.

Brother Willis Ballinger brought honor to himself and to

Alpha by securing a place on the 'Varsity Debating Team which
defeated Princeton in the annual triangular debates. He was the

only sophomore to make the team, a fact which is much to his
credit as a debater.

Along literary lines must be mentioned that Brother John
Eliot is an editor of the Yale GrapJuc. Brother Al Phillips re

cently entered the competition to secure a place on this same

editorial board.

Alpha managed to be represented again in the list of elections
to the honorary scientific society, Sigma Xi, the 1921 Hst con

taining the name of Brother George R. Cowgill.
A vigorous campaign for a new house has started. A definite

proposition has been under consideration and the campaign for
funds has already been put under way to the satisfaction of all.
Some future chapter correspondent will be able, we trust, to dis
course at length concerning the consummation of what is now

the distant objective of all Alpha men.

George R. Cowgill, C. C.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Beta Chapter

At this time of year there is little startling news to report.
Tales of achievement of Alpha Sigma Phi men have become an

old story, and Beta has kept up her reputation about the Harvard
Yard. It seems unnecessary to again recount the fact that
Brother this or Brother that is rowing, running or jumping;
they are all carrying on just as they were when last proclaimed
in the February number.

Of special note to Beta, however, are the pursuits of several
new men who have been enrolled since the new year. Brother
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Hollis Wyman, '23, is second assistant manager of the lacrosse

team, assuring us of the managerial end of this activity for two
more years. Brother Charles Dexter, '23, was one of the best
runners on the Freshman track team last year and is scheduled
to compete against Yale this spring. Brother Burke Boyce, '22,
is an actor of ability and an editorial writer of the Crimson. He
is also a letter man on the fencing team, having aided Harvard
in placing third in the Intercollegiate fencing meet held in New
York and in defeating Yale. Fle has been elected Captain of the
1922 team.

A successful graduates night rally was staged at the house on

April 13th, and the older brothers were made to feel their pres
ence and co-operation were desired and required in all our doings.
It is active co-operation that brings pleasure and prosperity to a

chapter in the long run.

A fonnal dance to be held at the house and a formal banquet
in Boston scheduled for the spring are annual events which

always prove successful and which, when over, remain a source

of cheerful memories which make undergraduate life ever bright.
S. H. Ordway, Jr., C. C.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Gamma Chapter

Not so long ago. Gamma surprised the "Aggie" Campus by
pledging one of M. A. C's most influential faculty men. Dr. A. E.
Cance of the Agricultural Economics Department. He is widely
known in this country and in Europe as an economist of merit.
This addition will make Gamma's faculty far stronger than that
of any other fraternity on the campus and brings the total Fratres
in Faculte up to twelve. Gamma also wishes to announce the

pledging of John Reed, '24.
As for campus activities. Gamma is holding her own. Brothers

Mosely and Harrington are on the baseball squad, the former

being ah "M" man in his sophomore year and now playing 2nd
base regularly on the 'Varsity. In the managerial line. Brothers
Tucker, Carpenter, Bliss, Pearson and Pledge Reed are respect-
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ively manager of 'Varsity hockey, and on the managerial stafifs of
football, basketball, freshman baseball and track, all of which
sports, with the exception of hockey are holding spring practice.
Brothers Lewandowski and Smith, who are already on the Senate,
the student governing body, have been elected to Adelphia, the
senior honorary society. Only eight new elections to Adelphia
were made. "Larry" Martin had previously been elected to this
society. Brother Bliss is on the stafif of the Collegian, the
college weekly, of which Brother Martin is the retiring editor-in-
chief. Brothers Mosely and Smith served on the Junior Prom
Committee and Brother Gaskill is on the Informal, or college,
dance committee.

This year, M. A. C. celebrates the 50th Anniversary of the
graduation of her first class. Commencement is "The Big Time".
Gamma is planning to make as big a time of it for the college
and for the Fraternity as possible. The slogan is "Every alumnus
back in 1921". Gamma is to have a special initiation of all the
men who belonged to C. S. C, the local which went Alpha Sigma
Phi and who can be taken in at this time. We want to see every
Alpha Sig and C. S. C. back for commencement. Let's make it a

true Alpha Sig celebration. .^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r. S. Tucker. C. C.

MARIETTA COLLEGE

Delta Chapter

With only three more months of college remaining, and the
history of Delta Chapter practically completed for this year, the
brothers are not satisfied with the showing they have made for
the "Old Gal", and are making vows and plans for next year
which will be on us before we realize it. Not that Delta has not
had one of the most successful years in its history, but we are

looking forward to a bigger and better "Delta Chapter".
With basketball a thing of the past, the baseball and track

season still looms ahead. J. S. Kellison was recently relieved as

coach of the Marietta baseball team and he has been succeeded
by Brother Frank R. Sutton, 'IS. Brother Sutton has been coach-
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ing at Marietta High School and is considered one of the best

coaches in Ohio. He was the only man in the history of the col

lege who ever had the honor of being captain of baseball, foot
ball and basketball the same year. On the baseball squad we are

represented by Brothers Mayfield and Nevada.
Brothers Bush and Johnson have both made the track team.

Brother Johnson looks like the best half miler Marietta has ever

had.
The annual Mothers Day entertainment was held on Febru

ary 22nd at the chapter house. There were about forty mothers

present. Brother Bush acted as toastmaster of the banquet and
several of the mothers responded to toasts.

The P. C. has been making arrangements for the June "Bust"
and dance which will be the largest in history if present plans
are carried out. Brother A. H. Savenye, '20, has been assisting
in the arrangements. Brother Savenye, with Brothers Bosworth,
'19, and Brennan, '96, are planning for the organization of a

Marietta Council of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Since the last letter, two men have assumed the responsibility
of wearing a badge, Howard L. Appelgarth, '24, of Martins Ferry,
O., and Charles J. Nevada, Jr., '24, of Bridgeport, O. This brings
the number of actives in Delta up to twenty-three.

Hayes Clark, C. C.

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

Epsilon Chapter

The present writing finds Epsilon Chapter with a membership
of but twenty-seven, but the small number is made up for by the

perfect harmony which we enjoy. Factionalism is unknown and

we may well feel proud of the spirit of brotherhood w'hich is

evident here. Meanwhile, every brother is exerting himself to

the utmost to keep Alpha Sigma Phi in her position of leadership
on the campus.

Brother Ruopp, who is President of Delta Sigma Rho, honor
ary debating fraternity, has recently been elected President of
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the Civic Oratorical League, which includes Colgate, Allegheny,
Oberlin, Wooster, and Ohio Wesleyan Universities. He will

represent Ohio Wesleyan in the contest between these colleges,
to be held in the near future, and left on April 21st, to compete
in a twenty-four hour debate with Princeton.

This year saw the Phi Beta Kappa key extended to seven men

at O. W. U. Brothers Ruopp and Hass were included in this

seven, so that Epsilon's unbroken record of at least one Phi Bet'

a year has been maintained.
In athletics, Epsilon is well represented, for Brother Bell has

already won his "W" in track, having broken the 'Varsity indoor

mile record this year. He also holds the two mile record from

last year. Brothers Perry, Byers and Wallace are also on the

'Varsity squad, while Brothers Kale and Spriggs are certain to

win their numerals as members of freshman track team. Brother

Longworth is busy helping the coaches drill the football team

in spring practice. He is captain of the 'Varsity football team.

Feeling the need of a little diversion, several of the men took

up a collection and purchased quoits, which they have been busy
pitching in back of the chapter house. Strange as it may seem,

we were followed immediately by five or six other fraternities,
and a tournament seems imminent. This game seemed too

plebian for "Duke" Hughes. He thereupon procured foils from
some place or other and has been having a grand and glorious
time with any one nervy enough to risk an eye in combat. To
date there have been no casualties. Not to be outdone. Brother
Porterfield framed a golf course around the house and proceeded
to instruct the rest of us in the fine points of the game. If some

of the "rookies" had not played havoc with the lawn, our four hole
course might still be in operation.

The Alpha Sigs inaugurated a new species of party at Wes

leyan when we recently entertained the faculty at an afternoon

reception. Almost all the professors and their wives braved the

stormy weather and enjoyed a delightful program arranged by
Brother McLean of the School of Music.

Epsilon is planning one of the finest "Sig Busts" in her history.
It will take place during Commencement Week. Invitations will

include our mothers and sisters. A large showing of alumni is

confidently expected.
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The following men have been elected officers for the second
semester:�Harold W. Ruopp, H. S. P.; Kirk A. Thomas,
H. J. P.; Henry B. Hass, H. C. S. ; W. Reed Hadsel, H. S. ;
Linden White, H. M. ; T. Irving Bell, H. C, and Hershel F.
Byers, H. E.

Henry Hass, C. C.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Zet.v Chapter

Zeta's basketball team lost the deciding game of her league
by one point in a hard fought game. The victors became

champions of the Interfraternity League. Zeta received a cup,
however, for winning the foul shooting contest which was held
in conjunction with the basketball games.

The intramural baseball season has opened and the race for
the championship is on in full swing. With the veterans of last

year's team and several new recruits, Zeta has a strong team and
has visions of winning a cup this season. The first game was

with Alpha Epsilon Pi and resulted in a victory for Alpha Sigma
Phi, score 6-3.

The remainder of the semester finds our calendar filled with
the important social events of the year, including four dances.
Parents' Day, Sisters' Day and the annual Nut Fest.

Brothers Moorehead, Pollman, Everitt and Blakeslee are on

the 'Varsity track squad. Brother Everitt won the 440 in the
Chicago meet, his first experience as a 'Varsity track man.

Zeta's quartet, composed of Brothers Eynon, Jenkins, Keen
and Davis is springing into prominence and has given several
concerts.

An attempt is being made to raise the scholastic standing of
the Chapter and a Scholarship Committee has been appointed,
which committee has issued cards to all of the instructors in
courses in which our men are enrolled. Brother Webb of Beta,
who takes a keen interest in the welfare of Zeta, has ofifered a

trophy cup to be engraved on one side with the name of the man

having the highest scholastic standing and on the opposite side
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with the name of the man making the most improvement in his

standing over that of the previous semester.

Zeta will lose the following men through graduation. All
have been active in the interests of the Fraternity and their loss
will be felt more than is now generally appreciated. Their names
and the degrees with which each will be graduated are as fol
lows :�W. M. Beeghly, B. C. E. ; G. T. Keen, B. E. E. ; C. S.
Case, B. Ph. ; C. H. Chase, B. Ch. E. ; E. H. Adkins, B. Ch. E. ;

W. J. Bach, B. S. ; L. C. Biery, B. Met. E. ; A. J. Nemecek, B. S. ;
and R. D. Roehm, A. B.

G. B. BpwYER, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Eta Chapter

With the closing of this college year, eleven men of Eta Chap
ter will be graduated from the University. This is the largest
number of Seniors that we have ever had graduate in any one

year. The active chapter will miss the help of these men but

hopes they will make efficient alumni.
The plans for Interscholastic are well under way and we are

to entertain a number of alumni and also some of the high school
athletes the week-end of May 21st.

Brother Paul Stewart made the Southern trip with the

'Varsity baseball team and is now playing third base regularly.
Brother "Sam" Wallace is showing up in good form on the track
team in the hurdles and dashes. Brother "Hal" Yeager was

recently initiated into Phi Beta Kappa. Brother Bristol has been
elected to Beta Alpha Psi, honorary accountancy fraternity, and
Brother Payton to Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary commercial

fraternity.
The chapter has entered a team in the Interfraternity Base

ball League. At this time, we have played three games, winning
two and losing one.

Four men have been pledged within the last few weeks. They
are Glenn Shutts, '24, Joliet, 111. ; Bufiford Gill, '24, Paris, 111. ;
Donald L. Donnan, '22, Idlewood, Fla., and D. A. Snyder, '24,
Mt. Pulaski, 111.
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The Chapter wishes at this time to extend a hearty invitation
to brothers from other chapters to visit us when coming to the

Chicago Convention. We will be in our own home September
1st, and it will be a real pleasure to have you with us.

P. L. Payton, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Theta Chapter

Dame Nature has at last thrown off her dull and sombre

garb of winter and arrayed herself in spring's brightest and

sunniest costumes and those who are acquainted with it know

that in Ann Arbor she always shows herself to the best advantage.
The coming of spring, with its attendant trips on the Huron and
strolls on the boulevard, has brought home to us of Theta, the

realization that another year is about ended and makes us look
back over the past college months to see what we have accom

plished since we started in October. It also brings a sadder

thought for there are many among us who will soon leave the
walls of Alpha Sigma Phi never to return as actives again. This
number is exceedingly large, for according to present plans 14 to

16 of this year's actives will either be graduated or will go into

professional fraternities at the end of the year.
Viewed as a whole, the year 1920-21 may be said to have been

a successful one for Theta. We are on a well organized basis
and command the respect of the campus. More than that, how
ever, the chapter has developed a strong sense of unity and

harmony in itself and it is of this fact that we are the proudest.
Our results from rushing have been highly satisfactory and we

believe that we have picked a bunch of men capable of carrying
on the work of the Fraternity at Michigan in a manner that will
do it honor. We are well represented in activities and we have

reason to beHeve that when next year rolls around we will be
better represented.

The annual Michigan Union opera "Top o' th' Mornin' "

has just been presented in Ann Arbor and in other Michigan
cities and has been universally proclaimed the best that has ever
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been produced. This fact is especially significant to Alpha Sigs,
for Brother E. A. Krueger was General Chairman and Brother
F. L. McPhail was next in rank, being the Stage Manager.
Brother D. W. Hunter and R. G. Burchell were also on its Com
mittees.

Brother William E. Bandemer was recently elected to Tau
Beta Pi, honorary scholastic engineering fraternity, and Brother
H. R. Smith to Order of the Coif, honorary scholastic legal
fraternity. In addition to this honor. Brother Smith has also
been a member of the Michigan Law Review board for the past
two years and was a member of Woolsack, junior honorary law
fraternity.

Initiation was held March 4th and 5th, when seven neophytes
were introduced to the Mystic Circle. The initiates are: John
Logan Stephens, '24, of Cofifeyville, Kans., Hugh Archie McGre
gor, '24, of Ann Arbor, Mich., Irvin Gruen Bieser, '24, of Dayton,
O., William Christian Kratz, Jr., '24E, of Bufifalo, N. Y., Arthur
Byron McWood, '24, of Detroit, Mich., Owen Sebastine Erhard,
'24, of Royal Oak, Mich., and Hugh Kirkwood Duffield, '24, of
Oak Park, 111.

We have pledged three men since that time, namely Robert
Moriority, '24, of Waterbury, Conn., Ralph Baker, '23, who
entered college this semester as a sophomore from Kansas
Normal, and Chas. J. Dresbach, '24, of Circleville, O. These men,

together with Pledge Carl Boswell will be initiated in the near

future. Pledges Myers, Alexander, and Holt will be initiated
later.

,

Theta had the pleasure of meeting Brother Vermilye, Iota,
a member of the Cornell 'Varsity track team, at the recent

Cornell-Michigan track meet.

A house party was held the week-end of April 1-3, when

many of the more socially inclined brothers held sway.
Theta wishes the Brothers of the sister chapters a happy

vacation and hopes to see them all at the Convention in Chicago.

William H. Riley, Jr., C. C.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Iota Chapter

Spring brings with it an awakening of plant life and all that
sort of thing but quite often it brings an additional awakening
of so-called "spirit", which is more or less dormant during the
winter season. This renewed "spirit" is noticeable to a marked

degree in Iota. "Gus" Fisher, Rudyard Kipling or anybody else
would be capable of noting this influx of "camaraderie" without

any special efifort.
"Sher" Vermilye, the latest recipient of the coveted 'Varsity

"C", gained this distinction by winning the 120-yard high hurdles
at the Michigan meet. Brother Wright has been awarded the "C"
for his work on the wrestling team. Brothers "Mike" Cilloniz,
Kaye Hunter and "Jack" Bell have landed berths on their

respective college crews.

On Friday evening, April 29th, Iota initiated five new mem

bers, Larry Barnes of Washington, D. C, Arthur Emerich of

Syracuse, N. Y., Ellsworth Hart of Cleveland, O., Arthur Megill
of Tidioute, Pa., and Paul Moore, of Auburn, N. Y.

On the Monday following, new officers were elected : Robert
G. Clark, H. S. P.; H. Bernhard Glathe, H. J. P.; Francis L.
Casey, H. E. ; Jerry S. Dorsey, H. S. ; Harry Schenck, H. C. S. ;
Robert M. Bell, FI. M., and Harry Reynolds, H. C. James
Robnett will be the new chapter correspondent.

Brothers Schade and Apthorpe as delegates to the Alpha and
Omicron banquets are loud in their praise of these chapters of
the Fraternity. "Al" and "BiU" were royally received by their
brethren across the way.

Cornell's annual Spring Day looms up in the near future.
It is hoped that as many alumni and delegates as possible will
be here for the Initiation Banquet to be held at the Dutch Kitchen
on the eve of the traditional celebration in order that they may
avail themselves of an early start for the hilarity which Spring
Day, because of its inherent characteristics, is sure to produce^

Jerry S. Dorsey, C. C.
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Kappa Chapter

Big things are happening about the Wisconsin campus nowa

days, and Kappa is contributing to their success in every possible
way.

The University Exposition, April 21, 22 and 23. was the
feature of the spring. It's purpose was to show the public, in as

condensed form as possible, just what the University is doing.
Every department and activity in college was represented by
booths in the armory and gym. Three Alpha Sigs took leading
parts in the promotion of this huge undertaking, and practically
the whole chapter turned to and worked one way or another.
Brother Perrin was chairman of the Service Committee, Brother
Schubert had charge of the entire Medical exhibit, and Brother
Scott was in charge of the Forest Products booth.

In spring athletics we are represented by Brother George
Sanderson on the 'Varsity crew, rowing having been reinstated
at Wisconsin this year. Brother Forrest Paddock is the pitching
sensation of the 'Varsity nine. Pledges Campbell and Bonnell are
rowing on their respective college crews, and Brothers Hance,
Eagleburger and Bidwell are playing Freshman baseball.

Brother "Cop" Taylor is to be congratulated for leading the
Wisconsin basketball team to a tie for first place in the Con
ference League, as well as for his splendid individual record.
It is too early to predict what Kappa's chances will be in

interfraternity baseball, but Captain Hance is confident that we

will give them all some trouble. In the interfraternity basketball
league. Alpha Sigma Phi was fourth out of thirty-two teams
entered.

The gala events of Kappa's social season will be a fornial
dance May 20th at the Park Hotel, and the annual Sig Bust
June 4th, which we expect the alumni to attend in force.

The following seven men have entered the Mystic Circle so

far this year: Earl Goeltz, '23, and Hersey Hansen, '23, both of
Ashland, Wis., John Roe, '24 of Oshkosh, Wis., Mars Madsen,
'21, of Viborg, S. D., John Lahman, '22, of Franklin Grove, 111.,
Max Reinhold, '24, and Bruno Rohde, both class of '23 and both
of Milwaukee, Wis. ^ � o ^ ^Lincoln A. Sollitt, C. C.
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Lambda Chapter

Lambda is just passing through a very busy period. On the

evening of Monday, March 14th, we initiated the seven following
men into the Mystic Circle : Richard Webb Fairbanks '24, New
York, N. Y., George Henry Buckley '24, Afton, N. Y., Marcel
Edward Conrad '24, New York, N. Y., William Edward Collin,
'24, St. Louis, Mo., William Henry Lester '24, Rochester, N. Y.,
Gilmer Sherwood Atkins '24, Kernersville, N. C, and Francis

Carlyle Osborne '22, Syracuse, N. Y.
After the men had been taken into the brotherhood, the

chapter held a dinner at the house in their honor. There was

much convivial jollity, and this social get-together of the chapter
was one of the year's brightest spots in fraternity fellowship.
"Tubby" Hartzler was on hand with a great line of jokes, while
the "pome" written for the occasion by "Dick" Fairbanks, one

of the initiates, brought down the house.
On the evening of the 23rd of March, just before the Easter

vacation, the chapter gave an unusually successful informal dance
at the house. Our Junior Week Tea, on the afternoon of April
4th, was well attended and visitors from most of the other fra

ternities on the campus were present. The big social event of

the year, however, was Lambda's annual formal dance, given at

the Hotel Astor on April 15th. This afifair was, to quote Brother

"Dick" Young, a "regular humdinger" ; everything about it was

planned and carried out splendidly and the sincerest thanks of

the chapter are due the Social Committee for the fine work.

The next event on our calendar is Lambda's annual banquet,
to be held at the Hotel Astor on May 14th, the last Saturday
before final exams begin. Brother "Dick" Rogers is the Chairman

of the Banquet Committee.
During the week of April 18th, the Columbia "Varsity Show"

was held at the Hotel Astor. On Fraternity Night Alpha Sigma
Phi was present en masse both in the audience and on the stage,
as there are four Alpha Sigs in the show. Brothers LaForge,
Gilman, Rickenbacher and Cooper. Brother Hartzler is taking
part in a saxaphone sextette specialty.
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The elections held just before Easter vacation resulted as

follows : H. S. P., Earle Scovil ; H. J. P., Kess Scovil ; H. E.,
Lloyd Hartzler; H. C. S., Rufus Rickenbacher; H. S., Dick

Young; H. M., Frank Thomas; H. C, Chester LaForge.
The ofificers-elect were installed immediately after vacation.

Brother Hartzler was elected official delegate to the Chicago
Convention with Brother Thomas as alternate. Brothers Murray,
Hall and Hawkins were elected to be the unofficial delegates to

the Convention.
Brother Earle Scovil is playing on the 'Varsity Tennis Team

this year and Brother "Art" Andrews plays on the Freshman
team. Brother Kess Scovil has again earned a seat in the first
boat of Columbia University 'Varsity Crew, while Brother Jack
Thompson has a safe berth in the Junior 'Varsity. Brother Brush
is coxswain of the 'Varsity Crew for the second year. Both crews

defeated Yale on April 30th. Lambda has two men on Spectator,
four men on the Columbian and six men on the Glee and Mandolin
Clubs. Since the last initiation Albert Dumbshot '24, a likely
candidate for the track team, in weights, has been pledged.

Brother "Dick" Rogers was the chapter's official representa
tive at the annual Omicron Banquet on April 30th.

F. E. Cooper, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

Mu C PIapter

During the past two months, Mu Chapter has been busily
engaged in landscape gardening, and by the end of the quarter,
the grounds about the house, a picture of which appears in this

number, will be fti the best of condition.
Plans have been completed for an extremely novel formal

dance to be given in our new chapter house in the near future.
Instead of the regular dress formal, usually given outside the

house, we are giving what is termed an Hawaiian formal. It will
be the first of its kind at Washington and promises to be a great
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success. Credit for the idea goes to our new Social Committee,
of which Brother Charles Hill is the Chairman.

We all feel very fortunate in having with us again. Brothers
Sanders and Pinkerton. Ensign Sanders has just returned from

a six months cruise around the continent. Brother Pinkerton is

back at his old position on the University Daily Staff as assistant
editor.

At a recent election, Brother "Jack" Janeck was elected

Senior Representative on the Business Administration Council.
Brother Roy Paris Turner has been elected President of the

Officers' Club of the R. O. T. C. and also President of Scabbord
and Blade, national military fraternity. Brother Harvey Vaughn
was recently honored by being pledged to Pan-Xenia, honorary
foreign trade fraternity.

Although Washington's 'Varsity crew lost its race with Cali
fornia at Berkeley by a scant five feet. Brother Fred Henricksen,

captain of the freshman crew, saved the day by stroking his crew

to a victory over the California freshman crew by two and a

half lengths. Brother "Skin" Johnson was practically assured of
his "W" in track when he came in third in the recent try-out for
the rapidly approaching Relay Carnival. Brothers McMahon and

Gardner are performing brilliantly on the 'Varsity baseball team.
The former has led the batting list to date with an average of
.400 while the latter is rapidly attaining the same average. There
is an unusually large turn-out from the house for spring football

practice and from all indications, we will be represented by some

of them on next year's football squad. The rest of the athletes
in the house, not being of 'Varsity calibre, are consistently turning
out for house baseball with one point in mind, the capture of the

Fraternity baseball pennant.
We are pleased to announce at this time the pledging of three

new men, Amos Christie, late of Tau Chapter where he was also
a pledgee, Walter Mitchell of Seattle, and Mack Carter of Port

land, Oregon. Pledge Christie made his numerals in freshman
football at Stanford and has reported for spring football here.

Pledge Mitchell has just entered college from Annapolis where he

spent more than a year. Pledge Carter won his "W" on the

'Varsity wrestling team.

John B. Loughary, Jr., C. C.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Xi Chapter

Two initiations have been held since the last issue of The

Tomahawk, one on March 18th and the other on April 14th. In

the first, the following men were put through : Harold Felton '23,
of Neola, Iowa, Rodney Gillette '22, of Atwood Kansas, Charles
Mitchell '24, Harry Pecha '24, of Omaha, Neb., Harold Schrader
'23, of Schuyler, Neb., Alfred Sorensen '23, of Ord, Neb., and
Harold Sumption '23, of Schuyler, Neb. In the second initiation,
John Pucelik '22, of Spencer, Neb., and Harry Jacobs '23, of
Havelock, Neb. We are pleased to be able to introduce these
men as brothers and feel that each one is made of the stufif that
makes for good Alpha Sigs. We might mention that Brother
Pucelik was given honorable mention on Walter Camp's All-
American football team last season.

Xi has held several parties which have gone ofif with the
usual success but to account for them would be but to duplicate
what has been said in previous numbers. Mothers' Day has been
decided upon for May 1st. On that day we give our entire atten

tion to our mothers and show them who we are and what we are.

It is a great day for both of us as we get in closer contact with
each other and it develops a mutual love which is about the

greatest thing in the world.
With the opening of spring football, Xi has five men in train

ing, Hoy, Nixon, Pucelik, Sorensen and Ogden. Pucelik is a vet

eran and we expect the others to place on the team next fall.
Brother Crandall is out for baseball and promises us a letter for
the season's work. On the track. Brothers Diers, Paul and "Jack"
Adams and Pledge Haskel are doing good work and should win
their numerals by the end of the season. The University has just
recently added thirty tennis courts to the campus and Xi is keep
ing them fairly well filled. In bowling, we took second place after
a hard fought contest. Brother Fred I. Herman has made

Sigma Xi, honorary engineering fraternity.
Xi Chapter wishes one and all a profitable vacation and hopes

to see as many as possible at the Chicago Convention.

Arthur M. Herring, C. C.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Omicron Chapter

Reinforced by our recently initiated freshmen and stimulated

by the interest and help of our alumni, Omicron is continuing the

good work of the first part of the year. A survey of the activities
and attainments of our men is very encouraging.

The sixteen men who were announced as pledges in the last

issue of The Tomahawk were initiated on the evenings of March
17th and 19th. These men have entered into the spirit of fra
ternity life with all the enthusiasm and vigor which characterizes

the men of Alpha Sigma Phi ; nearly every one of them has

entered some competition on the campus.
Recent elections gave us the following offices : Brother Max

well Eaton was elected by popular vote of the entire student body
to be President of the Christian Association. Brother Charles

Perry to be Managing Editor, Brother Sharick, Advertising Man

ager and Brother Brunner to the board of Punch Bowl, the

college humorous monthly. Brother Perry has been elected to

the board of Red and Blue, the college literary magazine. Brother
Heurich was awarded his "P. A. A." insignia for his work on the

Junior 'Varsity basketball team. Brothers Conwell and Klauder
are on the Rifle Team. Brothers Boag, Heselbarth and Little
starred in the annual "Mask and Wig" Club's production, "Some
body's Lion". In addition to the three Mask and Wiggers, we

have Brothers Fitts, Cochran, Hill and Curtis on the Glee Club.
Brothers Kenneth Eaton, Heselbarth, Taylor, Cochran, J. P.

Jones, and Maryott are holding responsible positions on com

mittees of their respective classes. Brother Lindsay, a Lieutenant
in the Pennsylvania National Guard, has been a big factor in

recruiting men to establish an all student artillery unit at the

University. Brother Perry was elected President and Brother

Judson, Secretary, of the Central New York Club at annual
election held recently. Brother Budd is a member of the Fresh
man Crew. Brother Maryott is on the Freshman Baseball squad.

Omicron does not confine herself to campus activities, how

ever, but turns frequently to social diversions. During Ivy Week,
the Seniors' week of pleasure, a dance was held at the house.
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On the evening of April 1st, the active chapter attended en masse

the Interfraternity Ball at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. This
was the second afifair of this nature staged by the Greeks at

Pennsylvania. It has become an annual occurrence. Breakfast
was served at the house after the dance.

We have been honored by the visits of brothers from other
chapters this semester. Among these were Brothers Baird

(Theta), Lucas (Kappa); Thomas and Thompson (Lambda);
Vickers (Upsilon), and Graham (Phi) who ran for Ames at

the Relays. Brother Hugh Mackay, an alumnus of this chapter
paid us an all-too-short visit recently.

The officers for the ensuing term are: A. Millard Taylor,
H. S. P. ; Maxwell T. Eaton, H. J. P. ; B. Browe Stone, Yi. S. ;
William A. Boag, H. C. S. ; Benton H. James, H. E. ; Henry L.
Stoddart, H. M. ; Louis A. Brunner,, Jr., H. C, and J. P. Jones,
A. C. The Prudential Committee is composed of Maxwell T.
Eaton, W. Kenneth Eaton and T. Kirk Heselbarth.

The Chapter wishes to thank Alpha for the hospitality shown
to Brother James, Beta for that shown Brother Taylor and Nu
for that shown to Brother Wagner.

B. Browe Stone, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
Pi Chapter

Interfraternity contests excite much interest among the
students at Colorado, and the intermural track meet held on

April 9th was no exception. Pi finished fourth being nosed out

for third place by one point. All fraternities with the exception of
three entered teams and the points were widely distributed. The
final point score showed Beta Theta Pi with 40, Sigma Phi

Epsilon with 28, Independents with 20^ and Alpha Sigma Phi
with 19J4- Brothers Moore, Nessaman, Kitch, Stubbs and Pledge
Austin were the point winners for Pi.

In interfraternity baseball. Pi has broken even on the first
two games played, winning from Phi Kappa Psi 15-10 and losing
to Sigma Phi Epsilon 6-2.
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Brother Moore, one of this year's initiates and a freshman in

the College of Liberal Arts has made the 'Varsity track team and

will compete in the first triangular meet of the season on April
23rd. Brother C. Lewis, freshman engineer, is competing for a

place on the 'Varsity relay team.

The wrestling season is over, and the Coleman brothers and

Pledge Tom McGlashen have been recommended for letters.

Glen Coleman was All-Conference champion in the 145 lb. class.

He had an excellent record, throwing one of his men in 30 seconds
and another in less than 3 minutes. Roy Coleman promised to

have the same success in the 158 lb. class but was injured in

the second meet and forced to remain out of the game for the

balance of the season. McGlashen is a freshman in the Engineer
ing College and won his letter in the 115 lb. class. This was his

first year of wrestling.
Brothers Reid WiUiams and Howard Nicholas both made

the 'Varsity debating team, and the former was a member of the

team which recently defeated Kansas University.
Brothers Noll and Nessaman have reported for Spring foot

ball practice. The two Colemans, and Brother Moore will report
later.

The chapter will hold a "Sig Bust" on May 20th, the day of the
May Fete and the biggest day of the year for the University^ and
a formal dance at the Boulderade will be held that night.

The following are the new officers of the chapter :�Henri

Vidal, H. S. P., Warren Shobert, H. J. P., Robert Nessaman,
H. E., John Lenihan, H. S., Roy Coleman, H. M., Perley M.

Lewis, H. C. S., and Roy Moore, H. C. Reid Williams is the

Steward.
Perley M. Lewis, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Rho Chapter

At this opportune time we are glad to announce the pledging
oi Howard Redin, of Rockford, 111. ; Alvin R. Johansen, Wheaton,
Minn., and Samuel J. Sutherland, Minneapolis, Minn.

Two of Rho's men were graduated at the end of the winter

quarter. Brother Gerhard Neils received his degree in the School
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of Business, and is now engaged in the lumber business at Cass

Lake, Minnesota. Brother Clarence J. Iverson has been admitted
to the bar, and is busy practising law in the city of Minneapolis.

We have fourteen more seniors who will be graduating at the
close of the present quarter. This will compel us to do con

siderable spring pledging, so as to keep the active chapter up to

standard.
In inter- fraternity athletics, our boys have run up against

a streak of bad luck. The basketball quintet was defeated in
the semi-finals by the Sigma Phi Ep's, by a margin of one point,
12 to 11. We put up our usual hard fight, allowing the Sig Ep's
only one point in the second half of the game. Our baseball team
has been defeated twice this season. The first game was lost
to the Phi Psi's, 11 to 8 in a ten inning game; in the other, we
were beaten by the A. T. O.'s, 6 to 4. Pledge Redin is the in

dividual star on our baseball team. His great work behind the

bat, combined with his hitting capacity, are worthy of mention.
Brothers Sims and Peck will represent the chapter in the inter

fraternity tennis tournament. They are already in mid-season
form, and Rho's chances for another trophy this year seem bright.

During the last quarter Rho men have added several more

campus honors to their credit. Peter Swanish is the moving spirit
in the University Golf Club. Lawrence Clark has been elected

president of Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic fraternity; he has
also been elected to Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary commercial ;
Carl Fribley to Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary dramatic, and Owen

Wangensteen to Incus, honorary senior medical fraternity.
George Schurr made the senior requirements in Sigma Delta

Psi, honorary athletic fraternity. Leighton Smith was recently
elected to the Minnesota Union Board of Governors from the
Academic college. Pledge Sam Sutherland is on the Minnesota

Daily Board of Publishers, representing the engineering college.
The social activities of the fraternity have not been over

looked, to be sure. A Musicale was given at the house on March
12, at which a large number of the university faculty, alumni, and
parents of the brothers were present. An informal dance, also
held at the house, was made a "gala" afifair by the large number of
actives who attended. There has been a good representation of

"Sigs" at every great social event this year. Four of the brothers
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attended the Military Ball on April 15, and eleven men comprised
the Alpha Sig delegation to the Senior "Prom".

The following men were elected to fill the fraternity offices
for the coming year: Brother George A. Schurr succeeds Paul

Jaroscak as H. S. P. ; Lawrence S. Clark is the new H. J. P. ;

Richard L. SuUivan, H. S. ; Theodore H. Wangensteen, H. C. S. ;

Leighton P. Smith, H. E. ; Lloyd A. Peck, H. M., and Carl E.

Fribley, H. C.
Brothers Lucas, Meyer, and Pinther of Kappa paid us a very

pleasant visit not long ago. We welcome and urge all brothers

who may incidentally visit Minneapolis, to come and see us.

Theodore H. Wangensteen, C. C.

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Sigma Chapter

The stereotyped form of the usual chapter letter which ap

peared in the December, 1920, number of The Tomahawk

evidently hit the C. C. such a blow that he wasn't able to recover

in time to get the February letter across. However, here's how we

stack up now with the following officers steering the boat: Earl S.
Winter, '22, H. S. P. ; George A. Hillsman, '21, H. J. P. ; WiUiam
K. Stokes, '22, H. S. ; Otis L. Jones, '23, H. C. S. ; Harold F.

Waits, '23, H. E. ; Fred Fest, '23, H. M. ; Lawrence A. Soper,
'22, H. C.

Our Mystic Circle has been enlarged by the initiation of
Brothers Heavrin, Young, Riggs, Sahlie, Loftus, Wallace and

Gibson. The second semester brought us two mighty good
pledges : James Bedford, '25, and Raymond Craig, '22, both
of Lexington. Bedford was one of Lexington Hi's best athletes
and he looks like 'Varsity football material. Craig is a member
of the Glee Club, Sigma Tau, an honorary musical, and Pi Sigma,
a local honorary mechanical engineering fraternity.

By throwing the spotlight about the campus we find Brother

Dahringer, '24, wearing a Sigma Tau, honorary musicaj emblem,
which he acquired just before he played the leading role in
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"The Amazons", a recent dramatic production. Brother Waits,
'23, is wearing a Delta Sigma Pi, honorary commercial, pledge
button. Brothers Hillsman, '21, and Slomer, '22, are members
of Pi Sigma, honorary mechanical engineering fraternity.
Brothers Heavrin, Jones, and Brown are pledges of the "Keyes",
"Mystic Thirteen", and "Lamp and Cross", honorary Sophomore,
Junior and Senior Clubs, respectively.

According to form Sigma is supplying her usual quota to

the 'Varsity basebaU team with Brother Brown (Captain) at first

base. Brother Propps at shortstop. Brother Slomer, at third base

and pitcher, Brother McKinney, pitcher, and Brother Jones, out
field.

Brother Hillsman, while on his recent trip to Chicago with the

Senior engineers, had the pleasure of visiting Chi Chapter. He

was greatly impressed by the fraternal spirit shown by its mem

bers and their efficiency in handling business of the fraternity.
We enjoyed a short visit from Brother Genebach, Theta, while

on his southern baseball trip.
Sigma cordially invites all members of Alpha Sigma Phi to

be present at their annual "Bust" June 4, 1921.

Otis L. Jones, C. C.

LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY

Tau Chapter

Nineteen men returned to the house after the spring vacation.
The following two men were recently initiated�Nelson Val

jean, '24, of Breckinridge, Tex., and Ross Stearns, '24, of Bakers
field, Cal. Brothers Valjean and Stearns have left college tem

porarily but both expect to return in the fall.
Dramatics seems to be the strong suit this year. Brother

Myron Higby wrote most of the songs and is now directing the
music of the Junior Opera. Brothers Ed Frost and Pledge
Morris are in the cast. The latter had a good part in the English
Club's play in March. Brother Valjean carried a character role
in the Ram's Head play and has also entertained on the campus
several times.
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Pledge Greppin has been doing excellent work in Freshman
tennis and swimming. He was in charge of the lighting efifects
which contributed so materially to the success of the English
Club's production. He is now working out the lighting for
the Spring Carnival. The Chapter will take part in this carnival,
which is to be in the nature of a Spanish fiesta.

Brothers Higby, Goddard, Valjean and Pledge Morris made
the tour of the southern part of California with the Glee Club

during the spring vacation.
Brothers Young and Rowell have reported for spring foot

baU practice.
Pledge Amos Christie, after winning his numerals in Fresh

man football last fall, transferred to the University of Washing
ton and was pledged by Mu.

Brother Frank Cowgill has been elected president of the
Economics Club, into which Brother D. E. Palmer was recently
initiated.

Brothers Simpson, Brown and Walter were graduated in

Kenneth N. Stewart, C. C.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

Upsilon Chapter

At an initiation held on April 22nd and 23rd, the following
men entered the Mystic Circle: Benjamin Franklin Leaman, '22,
of Lititz, Pa., Norton Henry Reichenbach, '22 of Allentown, Pa.,
Roy Steele Fisher, '23 of Wilmington, Del., George Bernard Rose,
'24 of Williamsport, Pa., George Percy Foreman, '24 of Saxton,
Pa., and Winston Allen Brecht, '22 of Erie, Pa.

The social side of life has been well taken care of. W^e re

cently held our formal dance, attended the Junior Prom, and the

same evening held a dance at the house for the under-classmen.
The following night a regular house dance was held. Plans are

now being made for the Commencement Party.
Brothers Hierns and Smith are in the cast of the Thespians

Show at Commencement. Brother Fisher was recently elected
to the Frotli Board, the college comic magazine. Brother Brecht

was initiated into Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity.
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Brothers Rose, Reimer and Bast are on the Freshman baseball

squad. Brother Morris made the Collegian Stafif, semi-weekly
college paper. Brother Richardson is on the track squad. He

has also been advanced to Captain in the Cadet Regiment.
Penn State will try something new when a Fathers' Day is

held on April 30th. Arrangements have been made to entertain

Dad by the college and fraternities.
Our new President, Dr. John Martin Thomas, arrived AprU

15th and was formally welcomed at a huge mass meeting held

by the entire student body. He will take up the duties of his

office immediately although formal inauguration will not fake

place until the fall.
After a successful season of winter sports, Penn State has

started brilliantly upon her spring activities. The baseball team

has won its first eight games to date. The track team has been

undefeated in the three meets held to date and triumphed over

Harvard on April 19th.
The foUowing are the new officers of the chapter: P. H.

Engstrom, H. S. P., E. G. Richardson, H. J. P., P. L. Knepper,
H. M., L. H. Hierns, H. C. S., G. Morris, H. S., and R. M.

Swift, H. E. (3^yde R. Lenhert, C. C.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Phi Chapter

To say that Phi has been active since the last issue of The
Tomahawk is putting the expression mildly. The slogan which

was adopted after the holidays "Every Man Out for Something",
has served as a stimulus to some of the dormant quahties of

many of our brothers and prospectives. The result is that all of
the men in the house are doing active work on the campus, and

are daily gaining new recognition for Alpha Sigma Phi.
Brother Graham, captain of last year's cross-country team

which won the "Big Ten" championship, has been performing
wonderfully in all the indoor meets this spring. "Stan" won first

place in the mile at the State Triangular, first in the mile at the
Kansas City meet, negotiating the distance in 4 '.iOj/s, was a

member of the two-mile relay team which beat Kansas U. the
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same evening, helj^ed defeat Notre Dame in another two mile

relay race, and last but not least, he outran Furnas of Purdue,
1920 Olympic star, as anchor man on the medley relay team

which took first place at the Illinois relays. Medals are piled
high in his room and before the season is over, he is sure to have

more. He ran on the 'Varsity two-mile relay team which broke

the record at the Drake Relays on April 23rd and ran in the dis

tance medley and two-mile relay at the Penn Relays on April
29-30. In both of these races Ames finished second.

The record of Brother Groth in the 158 pound class on the

wrestling team is four bouts won, one a draw and two lost. Just
recently, the wrestling team lost to Penn State, national col

legiate champions, by the score of 28 to 18. This is "HoUie's"

last year of competition. Brother Brenizer has been on the

wrestling squad all season and he met the middleweights from

Nebraska and Wisconsin.

Pledge Sharpe went as far as the semi-finals in the col

legiate boxing tournament, winning his other matches with ease.

Brother Laughlin is competing on the track team in the quarter
and half. Pledge Keating is showing up weU as a low hurdler,
shot putter and quarter miler. We beHeve Frank will soon be

wearing the coveted "A".
Intramural basebaU has started and our first opponents wiU be

the Theta Delta Chi's. We believe we wUl win the loving cup,
which is offered to the baseball champions by the Athletic Asso

ciation.
Other activities include : Brothers Cloys and Helmrich in the

Junior Class play. Porter and Helmrich as members of the college
Glee Club, Graham on the Cardinal Guild, student governing
body, Horgen as a member of the "Ag" Council. Brother Cloys
also takes part in the Dixie Club's minstrel show which is to be

put on in the near future.

At the recent election these Brothers were elected: Edward

Thayer, PI. S. P., Drexel Winkler, H. J. P., Harold Chace, H. M.,
Felix Helmrich, H. E., Donald Porter, H. C. S., Karl Graf, H. S.,
and Harold Brenizer, H. C.

The big dance of the season will be held on May 28th, and all

Alpha Sigs in the vicinity are urged to be present.
Donald R. Porter, C. C.
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Chi Chapter

With less than a year's existence behind her, Chi Chapter
has come to recognize a few principles which cannot be over

looked in the climb to the top in the fraternity world. She has

determined to have a new abode. In order to be recognized here

at Chicago, where a good front and first appearances count so

much, Chi early realized the need of a good looking dwelling.
With nearly ten thousand dollars already pledged for a first pay
ment, the Chapter hopes to reside in one of the "castles" along
Woodlawn before the end of this college year.

Though a high class fraternity house is almost an essential
element to get high class pledges, through hard work and a horse

shoe, Chi recently pledged ten real men. Without an exception,
they have fallen in with true Alpha Sig spirit and a finer group
of workers has never been seen. The H. M. is having the easiest
time of his career with them and still manages to get his full sleep.
The pledging of these men represents the second step in the

Chapter's program to build up.
In regard to activities, we have little to say, we wiU frankly

expound that we have not bloomed forth into the greatest
fraternity represented at Chicago. For us to think it, for me to

write it, or for you to believe it, would be sheer folly for all of

us. Right now, Chi has practically dropped everything in order

to make preparations for the Convention this fall. Everything
is being done to make it the biggest, the most original, and the

most impressive convention in the history of the national organ
ization. Nothing will be spared in endeavoring to accomplish
this result.

Brother Wood will probably get his "C" as a member of

Chicago's championship Big Ten gym. team.

Our bowling team finished fourth in the inter- fraternity
tournament and was the best supported team entered.

As to the Convention, we want to see every chapter simply
flood us with guests, both actives and alumni, for we have a

Noah's Ark here that refuses to go down, no matter how big the

^��^- La Forest Dizotell, C. C.
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OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Psi Chapter

With the advent of spring, Psi looks back upon a successful

year with a feeling of satisfaction upon the accomplishments of

the men and the Chapter as a unit. In intramural athletics, Psi
established a record by winning first place in the National Fra

ternity cross-country runs, second in basketball, and is now

developing promising teams in track, baseball and tennis. As for

intercollegiate activities since our last letter, we have been weU

represented.
At the close of the wrestling season, we came into possession

of three new 'Varsity sweaters which will be worn by the follow

ing brothers, "Sam" Armstrong, who has concluded his third

year on the 'Varsity, "Bud" Fish, who has thrown all comers

at 145 pounds, winning the championship of the Pacific North
west in his weight, and Pledge "Bob" Fulton, who, although a

new man, showed remarkable skill at the game. Both Brother
Fish and Pledge Fulton will be with us for two years more and

great things are expected of them.
Brother "Tex" Hartmann is back on the baseball squad with

the same spirit he has displayed in the past two years and wiU
no doubt enjoy several fine trips with the team. Brothers Powell
and Tousey are indulging in spring football practice and will
return next fall to fight for positions on a winning "Aggie" team.
Brothers Baker and Faucett reported for the track team. Brother
Condit has just returned from a successful trip with the Glee Club.

Spring initiation was held April 2nd, at which time the fol

lowing men were taken into the Mystic Circle, Professor W. L.
Powers of Corvallis, Ore., as a faculty member, C. A. Hender
son, '16, of Reedsport, Ore., an alumnus of the old Aztec tribe,
and L. W. Patton, '23, of Corvallis, Ore.

Brother Taylor completed his college course at the end of the
winter session and has left for Medford, Oregon, where he will
have charge of the College experimental station. Brothers Mende,
O'Rourke and Glossop have left to accept positions ofifered them.

The Portland Alumni Council has given several good parties
for Alpha Sigs living or visiting in Portland and is doing big
things to further the cause of our Fraternity.

D. F. Palmer, C. C.
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NEW YORK

The New York Alumni Council started 1921 activities with a

banquet at Murray's Restaurant on January 25th, followed by
a stag party at the Central Theatre where two rows of presum
ably unsophisticated Alpha Sigs learned of the ways of the world
of women as revealed by the popular French actress Alice Delysia
in "Afgar". During the "feed" at Murray's, Brother "Bob"

Murray (A) secured the floor long enough to get a vote on a

new member of the Executive Committee to succeed Brother

Walter P. Boos (O) who has left the city. Brother "Ken"
Fisher (I) was elected.

Luncheons at Davidson's Restaurant have continued to be held

every other Tuesday. Brother C. R. Lane (A) reports a good
lunch and intentions to continue the luncheons throughout the

year. Send him your address, he is at 15 Dey Street, if you want

to receive notices.
The Council held its second meeting at Lambda Chapter

House on Tuesday evening, April 19th. The usual routine

passed quickly but the first mention of the coming Convention

brought out a great deal of interest and enthusiasm that continued
until midnight. The Council elected Brother A. Loomis Kirk

patrick (�) as its delegate, equipped him with full instructions
and general expressions of opinion on propositions to be brought
up at the Convention, and displayed its interest and good faith

by voting to pay his entire expenses.
Another meeting before the summer and the regular spring

dance at Lambda Chapter House will probably be matters of

history before long.
M. A. Taylor,

Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA

The PhUadelphia Council held its first meeting of the year
on December 15th, 1920, at the Omicron Chapter House.

Twenty-five members were present, Omicron, Iota, Pi and Kappa
being represented.

213
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The following officers were elected : President, J. R. Magnus
(O '17), Vice-President, E. Tourison (O '19), Secretary-Treas
urer, R. van der Bie (K '17).

A social committee consisting of Brothers Tourison, Westing
and Warner was appointed to arrange for dinners, dances, theatre
parties and other social functions, the intention being to promote
this hne of activity. The committee acted quickly and wisely,
a dinner at the Omicron House was enjoyed by the alumni on

January 27th, a dance which inaugurated the rushing program
for Omicron was held February 3rd, and a theatre party attended
the Mask and Wig performance of "Somebody's Lion" on

March 31st.
This Council is striving to become a most efficient power for

good in the Fraternity. There is excellent spirit among the

sixty members, who individually and as a CouncU intend to do
aU in their power to further the interests of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month at the
Omicron Chapter House. All alumni wiU receive a hearty wel
come if they attend any of these meetings.

R. VAN DER Bie,

Secretary.

MILWAUKEE

Our last news letter was written when we were looking
forward to our annual Homecoming at Madison and Kappa
Chapter. That event proved to be memorable in every respect.
Whether or not our impression of last fall will be heightened
by our impending visit in June for the "Bust" remains to be seen.

As in former years, the Milwaukee delegation plans to go out in
force.

At our last two meetings, the September Convention came in
for considerable discussion. We are sure to send at least one

official delegate. In all probability, we will be represented by
three or four of our Milwaukee organization. Three of us have

already planned definitely to attend our first Alpha Sigma Phi
Convention.
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On last Christmas Day, one of our members, A. J. ("Dutch")
Benner (E '15) was married. Brother Benner is employed as

an electro-ceramic engineer in the local plant of the Allen-Bradley
Company. Another member has been added to our Hst in the

person of Morrow B. Herner (K ex-'16).
During the month of February, the writer had the opportunity

to visit the chapters at Columbia University and the University
of Pennsylvania. Both visits left a most favorable impression.
Chapter publications from Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Penn State
and Yale have been received and appreciated by the Council. No
doubt you receive our intermittent Kappa "Excuse".

Norman C. Lucas,
Secretary.

Jilumni ! Jitters tion !

BE AT THE CONVENTION

LA SALLE HOTEL

CHICAGO, ILL.

SEPTEMBER 12-15, 1921

Under Jluspices

Chi Chapter and Chicago Jilumni Council
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A list of our initiates and affiliated members from March 1
to April 30, 1921 :

ALPHA CHAPTER�YALE UNIVERSITY

March 3, 1921

1271 John Greenleaf Eliot 1923 5468 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
1272 Harold Barrett Thorpe 1923 17 Clark St., Glen Ridge, N. J.
1273 George Edward Gilchrist, II . . 1922 2636 Hillegoss Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
1274 Samuel Stratton Jennings, Jr. .1922 Pegnot Ave., Southport, Conn.
1275 Edward Payson Jones, Jr.... 1922 640 Main St., Winsted, Conn.
1276 Robert Ames Norton, A. B.. ..1921 L Prescott Road, Prospect Park,

White Plains, N. Y.
April 7, 1921 .

1277 Joseph Allen Wakeman 1922 Benson Road, Fairfield, Conn.
1278 Francis Kelliher 1922 7 Providence Place, Albany, N. Y.

BETA CHAPTER�HARVARD UNIVERSITY

April 5, 1921

170 Jasper Hollis Wyman 1923 S Highland Ave., Mill Bridge, Me.

171 Charles Ellsworth Dexter, Jr.. 1922 Washington St., Hanover, Mass.

DELTA CHAPTER�MARIETTA COLLEGE

March 9, 1921

525 Howard Leslie Applegarth. .. .1924 723 S. 4th St., Martins Ferry, 0.

April 19, 1921

526 Charles Jay Nevada, Jr 1924 305 Lincoln Ave., Bridgeport, O.

ETA CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

March 20, 1921

196 Thomas Richard Conway 1924 615 W. Clark St., Albert Lea, Minn.
197 WilHam Hartnell Moore 1923 617 S. Chestnut St., Kewanee, 111.

198 Franklin Hubbard Bush 1923 313 N. Broadway, Joliet, 111.

199 Ralph Winfield Ibenfeldt 1921 2251 W. Walton St., Chicago, 111.
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THETA CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

March 5, 1921
181 John Logan Stephens 1924 704 Spruce St., Coffeyville, Kans.
182 Hugh Archie McGregor 1924 509 S. Division St., Ann Arbor,

Mich.
183 Irvin Gruen Bieser 1924 48 Cambridge Ave., Dayton, O.
184 Wilham Christian Kratz, Jr... 1924 114 Locust St., Buffalo, N. Y.
185 Arthur Byron McWood 1924 313 Chandler Ave., Detroit, Mich.
186 Owen Sebastine Erhard 1924 Royal Park, Michigan.
187 Hugh Kirkwood Duffield 1924 215 Forest Ave., Oak Park, 111.

IOTA CHAPTER�CORNELL UNIVERSITY

April 29, 1921. -

153 Emmett Ellsworth Hart, Jr... 1924 2101 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland, O.
154 Laurence Almon Barnes 1924 1466 Chapin St., N. W., Washing

ton. D. C.
155 Arthur Hill Emerick 1924 305 Highland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
156 Paul James Moore 1924 153 E. Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y.
157 Arthur Schoellkopf Magill. ... 1924 Tidioute, Pa.

KAPPA CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

March 19, 1921.

161 Hersey Hansen 1923 1101 9th Ave., W., Ashland, Wis.
162 Earl Louis Goeltz 1923 315 7th Ave., W., Ashland, Wis.
163 John Lieber Roe 1924 Lake Rest, Oshkosh, Wis.
164 Max Francis Reinhold 1924 1097 40th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
165 John Harold Lahman 1922 Franklin Grove, 111.
166 Bruno John Rohde 1923 1205 Kinnie Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
167 Mars Laurice Madsen, Ph.G.,

Ph.C 1921 Viborg, S. Dak.

LAMBDA CHAPTER�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

March 14, 1921.
146 Richard Webb Fairbanks 1924 34 Vermilyea Ave., New York, N. Y.
147 George Henry Buckley 1924 Afton, N. Y.
148 Marcel Edward Conrad 1924 738 West End Ave., New York,

N. Y.
149 William Edward Collin 1924 Hallenbeck Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
ISO William Henry Lester 1924 395 Genesee St., Rochester, N. Y.
151 Gilmer Sherwood Atkins 1925 Kernersville, N. C.
152 Francis Carlyle Osborn 1922 223 Kinnie St., East Syracuse, N. Y.
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MU CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

The list for Mu published in the February number was incorrect. The
following is official.

March 11, 1921

158 Ward Melanchthon Hartman. .1921 Mt. Carroll, 111.
159 Maurice Gushing Inman 1924 1236 Interstate Ave., Portland, Ore.
160 Robert Trezona Bailie 1923 5015 21st Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
161 Frederick Stanley Henricksen. 1924 125 E. 35th St., Tacoma, Wash.
162 Carlton George Reichert 1923 822 24th Ave., Seattle, Wash.

163 Thomas Ambrose O'Connell. . .1923 Box 973, New Westminster, B. C.
164 Charles Waldron Preppernau. .1923 3rd & Saar Sts., Kent, Wash.
165 Ottmar Frank Kotick 1924 216 E. 15th St., Olympia, Wash.
166 James Henry Fletcher 1924 908 N. 9th St., Tacoma, Wash.
167 Leslie James Ayer, B. S., J. D., 4754 20th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash.

Faculty

XI CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

March 18, 1921

124 Harold William Felton 1923 Neola, Iowa
125 John Rodney Gillette 1922 Atwood, Kans.
126 Charles Albert Mitchell 1924 1331 N. 4th St., Fremont, Nebr.
127 Harry Lytton Pecha 1924 3426 S. 15th St., Omaha, Nebr.
128 Harold John Schrader 1923 Schuyler, Nebr.
129 Alfred Hans Sorensen 1923 Ord, Nebr.
130 Harold Sumption 1923 Schuyler, Nebr.

April 14, 1921
131 John Louis Pucelik 1922 D Spencer, Nebr.
132 Harry Theodore Jacobs 1923 E Havelock, Nebr.

OMICRON CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

March 19, 1921

123 Charles Walker Perry 1922 B 364 W. 1st St., Elmira, N. Y.
124 Winfield Angus McLean 1922 B 936 35th Ave., Seattle, Wash.
125 Rudolph Klauder 1924 7447 Devan St., Philadelphia, Pa.
126 George FiqueUe Brown, Jr 1924 B 6441 Georgia Ave., N. W., Washing

ton, D. C.
127 Clellan Delos Curtis 1924 B Richfield Springs, N. Y.
128 Clayton Joseph Hill 1922Arch 110 Linsley Ave., Meriden, Conn.
129 Thomas Hulett Judson, Jr 1924 B 654 College Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
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130 George Ulysses Maryott 1924B
131 Frank Bertram Miller 1924

132 Harry William Tutchings 1924 B
133 Reginald Masten Budd 1924 B

134 Nathan Boyd Lowe 1924 D
135 Daniel Joseph Isles 1924D
136 George Edward Willis 1924
137 Richard Piatt Peters 1924 B

138 Theodore Anton Phillips 1924 B

204 Pine St., Towanda, Pa.
1102 Prospect Ave., Melrose Park,
Pa.

110 Mason "St., Johnstown, N. Y.
1107 Prospect Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

153 Johnson Ave., TottenviUe, N. Y.
Waterford, N. Y.
173 Owen Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
3024 E. Overbrook Rd., Cleveland
Heights, Cleveland, O.

327 Warner St., Stratford, Conn.

PI CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

April 30, 1921
121 Ralph Ernest Boyce 1923 1075 11th St., Boulder, Colo.
122 Thomas Brigham McGlashen. .1924 Holly, Colo.
123 Henry Dean Noll 1924 85 Chestnut St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
124 George Charles Austin 1924 3024 Downing St., Denver, Colo.
125 Alexander Junius Turpin 1924 R. F. D. No. 2, Liand Junction,

Colo.
126 Chester Edgar Howell 1922 L 625 Washington St., Denver, Colo.

SIGMA CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

March 4, 1921

60 Earl Maxwell Heavrin 1924 Hawesville, Ky.
61 Chester Clay Young 1922 1475 Cypress St., Paris, Ky.
62 Robert Caleb Riggs 1922 Route 6, Lexington, Ky.

April 6, 1921

63 Jesse Herman Sahlie 1924 1023 W. Main St., Owensboro, Ky.
64 John Bethel Loftus 1924 305 Harrison Ave., Princeton, Ky.
65 Elmer Richard Wallace 1924 153 Graha:m Ave., Lexington, Ky.
66 Charles Emery Gibson 1924 650 S. Limestone St., Lexington, Ky.

TAU CHAPTER�LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY

March 18, 1921

55 Ross Edward Stearns, Jr 1924 Universal Oil Co., Lost Hills, Cal.'

April 23, 1921

56 Nelson Valjean 1924 1495 Iowa St., Pasadena, Cal.
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UPSILON CHAPTER�PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

April 22, 1921

88 Norton Hejary Reichenbach. . .1922 317 N. Law St., Allentown, Pa.
89 Benjamin Franklin Leaman. .. .1922 Lititz, Penna.
90 George Bernard Rose 1924 411 High St., Williamsport, Pa.
91 George Percy Foreman 1924 Saxton, Penna.
92 Winston Allen Brecht 1922 932 W. 9th St., Erie, Pa.
93 Roy Steele Fisher 1923 904 Park PL, Wilmington, Del.

PHI CHAPTER�IOWA STATE COLLEGE

March 5, 1921

47 Karl George Graf 1922 527 Fairywood Ave., Crafton, Pa.
48 Robert Nelson Spencer, B. S..1914 Iowa City, la.

(Initiated as Alumnus Member)

CHI CHAPTER�UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

March 18, 1921

57 William John McDowell 1902 1647 Estes Ave., Chicago, 111.
(Initiated as Alumnus Member)

58 William Porter Budeigh 1920 5405 Dorchester Ave., Chicago, 111.
59 Clifford Porter McCullough,

B. S., M. D 1911 24 Sheridan Road, Lake Forest, 111.
(Initiated as Alumnus Member)

60 Harry Benjamin Van Dyke,
B. S., Ph.D 1918 1440 Sixth Ave., Des Moines, la.
(Initiated as Alumnus Member)

PSI CHAPTER�OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

April 2, 1921

48 Wilbur Louis Powers, B. S.,
M. S Faculty 2730 Arnold Way, Corvallis, Ore.

49 Charles Albert Henderson, B. S.1916 Reedsport, Ore.
(Initiated as Alumnus Member)

SO Lyman William Patton 1923 404 S. 6th St., CorvaUis, Ore.
51 Frank Llewellyn Ballard 1916 2730 Arnold Way, CorvalHs, Ore.

(Initiated as Alumnus Member)



"It is of the opinion of the writer that, because of the mul

tiformity of aims (of what?�Exch. Ed.) no fraternal bonds

sufficiently strong to justify an active chapter have ever existed
at Harvard."�The Rainbozi' of A T A.�We believe there are

exceptions to this statement.

From a table of "vital statistics" on National Fraternities in

the Delta of 2 N we learn the following: A K E has the best

score, 75% chapters active and 93% own their chapter houses.

2 A E has the largest number of chapters, 74% are active and of

these, 48% own their chapter houses. Of the other fraternities,
A X A, � X, � H, $ E n, and AFP have 100% active. Houses

are owned by 13% of A X A's chapters, 22% of � X's, 24% of

� S's, 21% of A r P and none of $ E H. The largest percentage
of houses owned by active chapters is in the case of A * or

"St. Anthony", in which all active chapters own their own homes!

37% of A *'s chapters are active. In A 2 *, 96% of the chapters
are active, or it may be 93%, and 61% own their homes, as

corrected to date.

We note from The AKE Quarterly that Z * now admits

members of college faculties to membership.

41pha Phi has opened its national office at 17 West 42nd

Street, New York City.
"There are ways and means of obtaining the needful coin.

After a recent meeting of the A Y Club of So. California, the

watchful treasurer sent around a note to each of the absentees

stating that 'three men had promised to be at the dinner and

stayed away. We shall be glad to have them pay up'. Eight
paid up."�The A Y Quarterly.

Members of 2 A E, B � II and A T A have recently been

victimized by impostors claiming membership in the fraternity.
In the case of 2 A E the loss amounted to $2,600 or more.
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The large flat form of magazine, adopted by a number of our

monthly periodicals in the past few years, is now appearing among
fraternity magazines. Banta's Greek Exchange, The Record of
2 A E, the Delta of 2 N, are some of the periodicals having
adopted this form.

2 A E has completed the centralization of all the work of the

fraternity at Evanston, 111. Much of this work was formerly
scattered between Detroit, Lynchburg, Minneapolis, Denver and

Evanston.

* Y has revived its magazine. The Diamond, after a lapse of

twenty-five years. It is issued by the Chicago Alumni Club, under
the auspices of the fraternity.�^^A K E Quarterly.

"Initiation impressions are lasting. Think twice before pulling
the rough stufif".�Star and Lamp of H K $, by the Sickle and

Sheaf of A r P.

AMONG THE COLLEGES

The fear of a co-ed majority by the men at the University
of Pennsylvania causes the Pennsylvanian, the students' daily
paper, to write an editorial in which the following appears: "Do

you realize that if the co-eds keep coming here in such rapidly
increasing numbers, in four years there will be 12,000 of them
around? Then the few remaining men will be compelled to use

the fire escapes while their sisters march up and down the stairs

singing 'Come all ye co-eds now from hall and campus too' in
celebration of the victory over Smith and Bryn Mawr in the

Big Three mandolin contest." The Pennsylvanian fears co-educa
tion as an institution at Pennsylvania is a thing which will lower
the standing of the University.

Ohio State University will operate on the continuous yearly
plan after July, 1922. The university year will be divided into
four quarters, degrees being issued every quarter to those com

pleting the work. Under this plan, the present four year courses
may be completed in three years.

The University of Chicago plans an expenditure of $15,000,000
in the next five years for new buildings and institutes for scientific
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research. President Harry Pratt announced a short time ago. The
proposed buildings will include the Rockefeller Chapel, which is
to cost $1,500,000 and which will seat 2,000 persons. The money
for the chapel will be taken from a $10,000,000 gift made by
John D. Rockefeller several years ago.

In view of the indifiference with which many editorial writers
(not excluding some connected with the Greek press) view the
growing radical propaganda in colleges and universities, the fol
lowing, which rently appeared in the daily press, may not be out
of place in these columns :

Dr. Daniel Russell Hodgdon, President of Valparaiso Uni
versity, at Valparaiso, Ind., today sent his resignation to the
Board of Trustees, asking that it be efifective at once.

"The university is a hotbed of Bolshevism, communism and
other cults," Dr. Hodgdon declared in his letter of resio-nation,
"and nothing we could do to thwart their propaganda has been of
any avail because of sinister inside influences. There has been
fostered by faculty and outsiders Bolshevism, communism and
other cults, the practice of which is destructive to American ideas
and principles. Unsigned letters have come mysteriously to my
desk, warning me against the principle I have preached ; namely,
loyalty to Americanism and American industrial life as the basis
of American citizenship. The stream of propaganda can be
traced to the very heart of the Federal Government, so firmly are

its protagonists intrenched."

By this last remark Dr. Hodgdon is understood here as

referring to the more than 100' former soldiers sent to the uni

versity by the Government Board of Vocational Education. It
was one of these men, who some time ago began the agitation to

oust the President. He charged that the administration of the

university was trying to make "the poor man's Harvard" a regular
Harvard by paying money to students who were prominent in
athletics and in trying to introduce "a lot of new ideas that do
not jibe with the traditions of the university". He was head of
the Student Council, which had passed a resolution demanding
the resignation of the university head. The faculty held a hurried

meeting and dissolved the council. The students split into two

camps when the news was learned, the Federal Board men backing
Pierce solidly and threatening to leave college if he were expelled.
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Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, '70, delivered the Bross lectures at

Lake Forest College this year, his subject being "Spade and
Bible". In 1920 Brother Peters traveled extensively in Palestine
and that same year gave the Paddock lectures at the General

Theological Seminary in New York City. He is now in the

chair of New Testament Language and Interpretation at the

University of the South.

General Russel Frost, '7Z, has resigned from the Grievance
Committee of the Fairfield County (Conn.) Bar after serving
on that committee for twenty years.

J. Louis Reynolds, '17, has been transferred from the Wash

ington, D. C, branch of the American Telegraph and Telephone
Company and is now located at the New York ofifice, 195 Broad

way, New York City.
W. H. T. Holden, '15, is now in the Physical Laboratory of

the Westinghouse Lamp Company, Bloomfield, N. J.

WiHiam D. Bishop, '11, is representing the New Haven

Register at the sessions of the Connecticut Legislature in Hart

ford. His address is P. O. Box 97, New Haven, Conn.

Paul H. Newcombe, '15, is with the Selas Company of PhHa-

delphia. His address is 208 lona Avenue, Narbeth, Pa.

Lieut. William Y. Rorer, ex-'13, may be reached by addressing
the U. S. S. Camden, in care of The Postmaster, New York City.

BETA

Richard F. Boyce, '18, is in the Consular Service of the
United States and serving in Jamaica, British West Indies.
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GAMMA

C. F. Graves, '17, may now be addressed at CarHsle Tire, Cor
poration, 58 W. 36th Street, New York, N. Y.

H. F. Staples, '93, is a physician in Cleveland and is in charge
of the medical inspection of public schools in Cleveland Heights,
with 3,500 pupils under his charge.

Milford H. Clark, '07, is assistant city forester for the City
of Bufifalo, N. Y.

Raymond Borden, '17, is assistant treasurer and office manager
of the Sterling Ring Traveler Company of Fall River, Mass. His
brother, Ralph, '13, is superintendent of the Agricultural Depart
ment of the Kamehameha Schools in Honolulu.

Dr. E. W. Allen, '85, is Director of Experiment Stations,
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

F. S. Merril, '12, is Vice-President of the Central States
Orchards Co., Inc., which operates commercial orchards in Kan
sas, Missouri, Illinois and Nebraska.

H. C. Brewer, '13, is director of publicity, sales promotion
and employee welfare of the Barrett Company of New York.
He is also editor of the employees' magazine.

Edwin C. Towne, '15, is assistant dairy engineer for the
Sheffield Farms Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Charles Rice, '01, is Superintendent of Production of the
Western Electric Co., Inc., which company manufactures all the
equipment for telephones on the Bell System.

James Day, '13, is a captain in the 9th U. S. Infantry at

Camp Travis, Texas.
Paul E. Doherty, ex-' 16, was graduated from Bowdoin in the

class of 1920, after serving in the Navy. He is now with the
Western Electric Co., on Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

DELTA

F. S. Brush, '78, 1929 El Dorado Street, Berkeley, Cal., is
pastor of the new Presbyterian Church in Northbrae, Cal.
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Brothers Tom Jones, '98, of Columbus, O., Roy B. Naylor,
ex-'92, of Wheeling, W. Va., and Thomas H. Kelley, '74, of

Cincinnati, O., are members of the Board of Trustees of Marietta

College.
Tasker B. Bosworth, '69, is President of the Marietta College

Alumni Council.

Hon. Albert B. White, '74, ex-Governor of West Virginia,
and a Past Senior President of the Fraternity, has been nomi

nated to be Collector of Internal Revenue, District of West

Virginia, by President Harding, and his appointment will prob
ably follow. His home is in Parkersburg, W. Va.

ZETA

Ralph C. Driscoll, '17, who has been attending the Foreign
Service School at Georgetown University, recently received an

appointment as Secretary of the American Legation at Warsaw,
Poland, and has taken up his duties there.

Paul Morgan Herbert, '09, now occupies the position of
Police Prosecutor for the City of Columbus, Ohio.

Edgar A. Sprague, '20, has left to take up his position as

soloist at the Third Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, Pa.

IOTA

Walter B. Balch, '17, is now an instructor in the Horticulture

Department of Kansas Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

John A. Dougherty, '15 (A '19), recently received his LL. B.

from Fordham University.
K. D. Fisher, '12, is the sales manager of the Newark, N. J.,

office of Radon, French & Co., a Chicago investment house. He

is also a member of the Executive Committee of the New York
Alumni Council.

Rupert C. Kuhn, '16, is now district manager of the Crown
Cork and Seal Co., with headquarters at Syracuse, N. Y.
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John Small, '10, is a member of the firm of J. PI. Small &
Sons, florists, Washington, D. C.

George S. Veazie, '11, is now sole owner of the firm of

Ingrain and Veazie, architects, Elmira, N. Y.

LAMBDA

Laurence H. Nichols, '14, is representing the Walworth Inter
national Company in South Africa. His address is Box 3662,
Johannesburg, South Africa.

Harold J. Eckley, '14, is now a member of the firm of

Eckley & Brown, 291 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Allan L. Gurley, '19, has formed a law partnership with
Frank L. Cubley and they are practicing at Potsdam, N. Y.

NU

TraCy Barrett Kittredge, '13, Grand Secretary of the Fra

ternity, whose engagement to Miss Eleanor Hayden, well known
in Providence and New York as a writer, was recently announced,
is at present in charge of the Hoover relief work in southeastern

Europe, with headquarters at Berne, Switzerland, his territory
taking in Italy, Serbia, Greece and some of the other smaller
countries. His most recent book, "Naval Lessons of the Great
War" published by Doubleday, Page and Co., received much
favorable criticism from the New York newspapers.

E. J. Best, '13, is practicing medicine at 209 Post Street,
San Francisco, Cal. He is President of the San Francisco
Alumni Council.

H. B. Liversedge, '15, Quantico, Virginia, is still with the

U. S. Marines. He distinguished himself in the Olympic games
in Belgium last summer and his picture now graces almost every
Marine billboard.

OMICRON

William D. Gordon, '16, was elected National Secretary-
Treasurer of Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary commercial fraternity,
on April 30th, 1921, at Chicago, 111.
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D. W. Hughes, '16, is now with Brown Brothers, bankers and

brokers, 59 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

Robert J. Flynn, '16, is with Frazar and Co., exporters and

importers, 30 Church Street, New York, N. Y.

C. A. Gabeline, ex-'20, is now with the Standard Four Tire

Co., Keokuk, Iowa.

J. Russell Umsted, '14, is in the investment securities business
and operates in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. He may be
reached by addressing him 1735 Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa.

RHO

Emmeritz Norman, '17, is foreign sales manager for the

Champion Spark Plug Co. He is stationed at 83 Pall Mall,
London, England.

Charles T. Wangensteen, '20, is practicing law at Chisholm,
Minn.

Charles Eldridge, '20, superintends the mail opening depart
ment at Montgomery-Ward & Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Floyd M. Friar, '20, is with the State Highway Department,
St. Paul, Minn.

Dr. Robert C. Rawson, '20, is practicing dentistry at 654 N. E.
Adams St., Minneapolis, Minn.



ENGAGEMENTS

Tracy Barrett Kittridge (N '13) to Miss Eleanor Hayden, of
Newport, R. I.

Frederic B. Schell (A '16) to Miss Alice Goodridge, of Mont
clair, N. J.

Gordon Rogers (M '16) to .Miss Beatrice Pierson HowiH

(A FA).

Oren C. Leetun (* '20) to Miss Ruth Dudley, of Manchester,
Iowa.

Lucian A. Spriggs (E '21) to Miss Kathryn Aber, of Wa.sh

ington, Pa.

Lincoln F. White (E '17) to Miss Dessah Cooper, of Free-

port, Pa.

Claude Perry (E '20) to Miss Lydia Farrar, of London, Ohio.

Henry B. Hass (E '19) to Miss Georgia Herancourt, of

Sidney, Ohio.

Alfred V. Cerney (H '18) to Miss Harriette Ford (A O H)
of Bertrand, Neb.

Fred L. Herman (S '16) to Miss Mable McA-dams (A Z) of
Schuyler, Neb.

Arthur M. Herring (H '20) to Miss Hazel Muzzy (Achoth)
of Bloomington, Neb.

Archie F. Funk (H '20) to Miss Helen Vanboran, of Lin
coln, Neb.

W. A. Kerley (Y '20) to Miss Nancy G. Wagle, of Pitts

burgh, Pa.

E. Ross Wilson (O '15) to Miss Fannie Haley, of Charlottes-
viUe, Va.
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Rev. Herbert Hawthorne Benedict (A '07) to Mile. Helena
de Roppellewska, June 1st, 1920, in Czernowitz, Poland. They
are now living in Krakau, Poland, where Brother Benedict is

engaged in educational and hospital work among the Polish

soldiers.

Lieut. William Y. Rorer (A ex-'13) to Miss Gladys Archbutt

Gibbons, of London, England, on August 2nd, 1920.

Miles E. Goodrich (A '17) to Miss Vera J. Logic, at New

Haven, Connecticut, on November 6th, 1920.

Rupert Howard Porter (* '20) to Miss Hazel Kintzley
(A F A). At home, Ames, Iowa.

J. Ralph Magnus (O '18) to Miss Marion Miller of Phila

delphia, Pa., on April 16th, 1921.

BIRTHS

To Claude F. Williams (I '12) and Mrs. WiHiams, a son,

Donald Emerson, March 16th, 1921.

To William B. Lipphard (A '07) and Mrs. Lipphard, a son,

Dickinson, October 6th, 1920.

To Harold L. Sullivan (F '18) and Mrs. Sullivan, a son,

Mitchell C, April 10th, 1921.

To William Edward Byers (A '08, A '10) and Mrs. Byers,
a son, William Edward, Jr., April 11th, 1921.

To Dr. H. H. Lowry (E '18) and Mrs. Lowry, a daughter,
Helen Louise, March 26th, 1921.

To C. E. Wigton (E '19) and Mrs. Wigton, a son, William

Lowry, March 20, 1921, at Pekin, China.
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
Founded at Yale College in December, 1843

Executive Office and National Headquarters
Tel. 4931 Murray Hill 47 West 42d St., New York

FOUNDERS

Louis Manigault
George Benedict Corydon Charles Merriman
Levi Barnes Bradley Benjamin F. Moore
William Barker Clarke Washington Murray

Elial Foote Hall Edward Scofield
Albert Hobron William Wallace Ward
Henry Hastings Hill Horace Spangler Weiser
William Brown Lee Silas Wodell

PAST GRAND SENIOR PRESIDENTS

Hon. Alfred Dewey Follett (A 76). Died Nov. 7, 1918.
Hon. Albert Blakeslee White (A 74), Parkersburg, W. Va.
Col. Homer Baxter Sprague (A '49). Died March 23, 1918.
Hon. Andrew Dickson White (A 'SO). Died Nov. 4, 1918.
Hon. Cyrus Northrop (A 'S4), 519 Tenth Ave., S. E., Minneapolis,

Minn.

THE GRAND CHAPTER

OFFICERS
Grand Senior President

Hon. Simeon Eben Baldwin (A '58), 11 Center St., New Haven,
Conn.

Grand Junior President
Wayne Montgomery Musgrave (A '07, B 'll), 51 Chambers St.,

New York.

Grand Secretary
Tracy Barrett Kittredge (N '13), Ligue des Societes de la Croix-

Rouge, 9 Cour de Saint-Pierre, Geneva, Switzerland.
Grand Corresponding Secretary

Raymond H. Kenyon (A '12, P '16), 801 N. Y. Life Building, Min
neapolis, Minn.

Grand Treasurer
Charles Adelbert Trafford, Jr. (B '13), The B. F. Goodrich Rub

ber Co., Akron, O.
Grand Marshal

Hon. Herbert Spencer Atkinson (1 '08), SOS Hartman Building,
Columbus, O.



GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE

Robert Leo Jagocki (0 '14), Chairman and Executive President, ex-

officio, 99 Nassau St., New York.

Arthur Loomis Kirkpatrick, (6 '15), 45 William St., New York.

Wade V. Aydelotte (I '09), 123 West 64th St., New York.

Charles E. LIall (A '13), Executive Secretary, 47 W. 42nd St., New York.

ALUMNI SECRETARIES

Alpha �Cleaveland J. Rice, 129 Church St., New Haven, Conn.

Beta �Robert H. J. Holden, Shirley Center, Mass.

Gamma �Edward J. Burke, M. A. C, Amherst, Mass.

Delta �Bennet L. Moore, Marietta, Ohio.

Epsilon �Harley E. Chenoweth, 512 Hickox Bldg., Cleveland, O.

Zeta �Harold C. Blakeslee, 130 E. Woodruff Ave., Columbus, O.

Eta �Maurice J. Pierce, 404 E. Daniel St., Champaign, IU.

Theta �Herbert L. Dunham, 329 King Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Iota �Stephen P. Toadvine, 2d, "Rockledge", Ithaca, N. Y.

Kappa �Ewald W. Klumb, 1st Wis. Natl. Bank Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Lambda �Chas. E. Hall, 47 West 42nd St., New York.

Mu �Warren Sheedy, Homer Apts., 14th Ave., N. E., & 42nd St.,
Seattle, Wash.

Nu �James C. Raphael, Channing Way & Piedmont Ave., Berkeley,
Cal.

Xi �Floyd M. Stone, Omaha, Nebr.

Omicron�Clark G. Sharick, 3617 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pi �Robert H. Canfield, 1155 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

Rho �Ray H. Kenyon, 801 N. Y. Life Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sigma �B. B. Russell, Elkton, Ky.

Tau �Wm. C. Fundenberg, 6 Salvatierra, Stanford University, Calif.

Upsilon �E. G. Richardson, State College, Pa.

Phi �William H. Stacy, 158 Hyland Ave., Ames, la,

Chi �George H. McDonald, 5532 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.

Psi �H. L. Wilson, 957 Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore.



THE CHAPTERS

The date following a chapter letter indicates the year in which the chapter was
established. Following the name of the university or coUege is the offlcial address
of that chapter. The line next atter the address denotes the time of meeting.

ALPHA� (1845)�Yale University, 1845 Yale Station, New Haven,
Conn. Tomb�100 Prospect Street; House�"Celven Hall", 70
'JVunxbull Street
Thursday evening at 8 :30

BETA� (1850)�Harvard University, 54 Dunster Street, Cambridge,
Mass.
Tuesday evening at 6 :30

GAMMA� (1856-1862)�Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.
� (1913)�Massachusetts Agricultural College, 85 Pleasant

Street, Amherst
Monday evening at 7 :30

DELTA� (I860)�Marietta College, 205 Fourth Street, Marietta, Ohio
Monday evening at 7

EPSILON� (1863)�Ohio Wesleyan University, 121 N. W^ashington
St., Delaware
Monday evening at 7

ZETA^( 1906)�Ohio State University, 130 E. Woodruff Ave., Columbus
Monday evening at 6 :30

ETA� (1908)�University of Illinois, SOS E. Green Street, Champaign
Monday evening at 7 :30

THETA� (1908) -University of Michigan, 1315 Hill Street, Ann Arbor
Monday evening at 6 :30

IOTA� (1909)�Cornell University, "Rockledge", Ithaca, N. Y.
Monday evening at 7 :15

KAPPA� (1909)�University of Wisconsin, 619 N. Lake Street, Madison
Monday evening at 6 :45

LAMBDA� (1910)�Columbia University, 625 West 113th Street, New
York
Monday evening at 7

MU� (1912)�University of Washington, 4554 19th Ave., N. E., Seattle
Monday evening at 7 :15

NU� (1913)�University of California, Cor. Piedmont Ave. and Chan
ning Way, Berkeley
Monday evening at 7 : 15

XI� (1913)�University of Nebraska, 1620 R Street, Lincoln
Monday evening at 7

OMICRON� (1914)�University of Pennsylvania, 3617 Locust Street,
Philadelphia
Tuesday evening at 6 :45



PI� (1915)�University of Colorado, 1155 13th Street, Boulder
Monday evening at 7

RHO� (1916)�University of Minnesota, 1110 Sth Street, S. E., Minne
apolis
Monday evening at 7

SIGMA� (1917)�University of Kentucky, 218 S. Limestone St., Lex
ington
Wednesday evening at 7 :30

TAU� (1917)�Leland Stanford, Jr. University, 6 Salvatierra, Stanford
University, California
Monday evening at 7

UPSILON� (1918)�Pennsylvania State College, 218 E. Nittany Avenue,
State College
Monday evening at 9

PHI� (1920)�Iowa State College, 158 Hyland Ave., Ames, Iowa
Monday evening at 7

CHI� (1920)�University of Chicago, 5532 Kenwood Ave.,' Chicago, 111.
Monday evening at 7 :30

PSI� (1920)�Oregon Agricultural College, 957 Jefferson St., Corvallis,
Oregon
First and Third Monday evenings at 7

CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

ALPHA�

President�Robert K. Warner, '10, 24 George St., West Haven, Conn.
Secretary�Cleaveland J. Rice, '08, 129 Church Street, New Haven,

Conn.

DELTA�

President�Joseph C. Brenan, '92, Marietta, Ohio
Secretary�Thomas H. Kelley, '70, 141 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio

KAPPA^

President�J. Robert Newman, Chicago, 111.

Secretary�Ewald W. Klumb, 716 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Mil
waukee, Wis.

NU�

President�W. J. Cooper, '06

Secretary�Frank F. Hargear, '19, 2928 Derby St., Berkeley, Calif.

OMICRON�

President�L. Roy Campbell, '16, 3617 Locust St., Philadelphia
Secretary�Fred C. Schoenhut, '16, 2355 E. Cumberland St., Phil

adelphia



UPSILON�

President��

_ ^. �

Secretary�William R. Young, '18, Engineering Ext. Div., State

College, Pa.

CHI�

President�George H. McDonald, 5532 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.

Secretary�James B. Pratt, 7400 Crandan Ave., Chicago, 111.

ALUMNI COUNCILS OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI

CINCINNATI� (1881)

CHICAGO� (1910)
President�R. E. Leopold, 29 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

Secretary�N. E. Van Stone, 6831 Hamper Ave., Chicago, 111.

Monthly meetings. 2d Tuesday at G :15 j Key & Kettle, Otis Bldg., South

La Salle St., Chicago. I

PITTSBURGH� (1911)
President�A. S. Keith, 6421 Kentucky Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Secretary�M. J. Young, 451 Franklin Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA� ( 191 1 )
President�William D. Gordon
Secretary�Fred C. Schoenhut, 2355 E. Cumberland Street, Philadel

phia, Pa.

NEW YORK� (1911)
President�Robert C. Murray, 625 West 113th Street, New York

Secretary�Max A. Taylor, 625 West 113th Street, New York

DETROIT� (1911)
President�Walter C. Gernt, 2450 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Secretary�George Wiard, 400 Owen Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

MILWAUKEE� (1912)
Secretary�Norman C. Lucas, 521 Fredk. Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

COLUMBUS� (1912)

NEW HAVEN� (1912)

TOLEDO� (1912)
President�James P. Schrider, 834 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, Ohio

Secretary�Sam Monetta, .520 Adams St., Toledo, O.

PORTLAND, OREGON� (1914)
President�Rov K. Terry, 524 Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.

Secretar)--Clief W. Dunson, 134 N. 23d St., Portland, Ore.



CLEVELAND� (1914)
.President�David J. Miller
Secretary�H. E. Chenoweth, 512 Hickox Bldg., Cleveland Ohio

SEATTLE� (1914)
BOSTON� (1915)

HARTFORD� (1915)
LOS ANGELES� (1915)

KANSAS CITY� (1916)

TWIN CITY� (1916)
President�M,. C. Briggs, 419 Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary�Ray H. Kenyon, 801 N. Y. Life Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

AKRON� (1917)
President�H. F. Born
Secretary�E. Paul Wise, 87 S. Arlington Street, Akron, Ohio

OMAHA� (1919)
-President� Irving D. Winslow
Secretary�William D. Bryans, 1911 Emmett St., Omaha, Nebr.

SAN FRANCISCO� (1919)
President�Dr. E. J. Best
Secretary�F. F. Hargear, 2928 Derby St., Berkeley, Calif.

BOULDER� (1920)
President�Prof. Ivan C. Crawford
Secretary�Robert H. Canfield, 1155 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

READING� (1920)
President�B. C. Bren, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Secretary�Paul P. Merkel, 210 West Olney, St., Reading, Pa.

"ALPHA SIG" LUNCHEON DATES

DETROIT�Board of Commerce Every Friday at 12:15

MINNEAPOLIS�Hotel Dyckman Every Friday at 12:30

OMAHA�University Club Every Tuesday, 12 :00-l :30

SAN FRANCISCO�The States' Restaurant, Fourth and Market
Every Monday, 12:00-1:30

NEW YORK�Davidson's, 16 Stone St. (near Broad)
1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12:00

CHICAGO�Stillson's (2nd floor), Opp. Chicago Tribune Bldg.
Wednesdays, 12:00-1:00

LOS ANGELES�Rossyhn Hotel Monday Noon



GRADUATE SCHOOL � YALE UNIVERSITY

1847 1920

WILBUR L. CROSS, Dean

It is an interesting fact that the first Ph.D. degree conferred
for graduate study in this country was given by Yale.

Referring to graduate work, the Carnegie Foundation
has officially reported : "Historically, the account should

begin with Yale College, where in 1846 graduate courses in

Philosophy and the Arts were established The honor
of having established the first creditable course of study
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy is due to Yale."

The Yale Graduate School as organized today to meet

modern demands for specialized training presents excep
tional opportunities for instruction and research leading
to the degrees of Doctor of Philosophy, Master of Arts,
Master of Science, Doctor of Public Health, Certificate in
Public Health, Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer,
Electrical Engineer and Engineer of Mines.

Yale offers through its Graduate School preparation
for leadership in the following fields of national service :

Teaching : Degrees : Master of Arts ; Master of Science ;

Doctor of Philosophy.
Scientific Research : Degrees : Master of Science ; Doctor

of Philosophy.
Engineering : Degrees : Mechanical Engineer ; Electrical

Engineer ; Civil Engineer ; Metallurgical Engineer ; Engi
neer of Mines.

Government and Public Service : Degrees : Master of
Arts ; Master of Science ; Doctor of Philosophy ; Certifi
cate in Public Health ; Doctor of Public Health.

A catalogue describing the equipment and courses in

each Department, and giving particulars in regard to

admission, requirements for degrees, tuition, and other

information, will be sent upon request by the Dean's Office
of the Graduate School.

Address: Dean's Ofl&ce, Graduate School, Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.

[ This space contributed by Alpfia Chapter^



1840 81 YEARS 1921

The EveningPo^ Job
Printing Office

Incorporated

JOHN NOLTY, President

OFFICE AND PLANT:

154 FULTON STREET, corner of

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Telephones : 1315-1316-1317 Cortlandt

J^ot connected bailh any neiei.tpaper

THIS OFFICE is continually receiving unsolicited

testimonials from its patrons, showing great appreciation
of the quality of the work it produces and of the invariable

promptness for which the house is so celebrated.

EQUIPPED with the latest machinery and with the

most skillful employees, it is in a position to produce
printing of any description, whether of a TECHNICAL,

LEGAL, or GENERAL nature.

THIS BOOK IS A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK



EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY

By recent appointment. Official Jewelers to

Alpha Sigma Phi for Fraternity Jewelry,
Novelties, and Stationery

Write for your 1920-1921 Catalogue
A copy will be mailed on request

Send 50 cents for E H C O Statistic

Book of Greel^ Letter Societies

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY

427 FARWELL BUILDING

DETROIT. MICH.



"B R O C H O N"
CHICAGO

Selected by

Qrand Prudential Committee as one of the

Official Jewelers to Alpha Sigma Phi

Tor NOVELTIES, FAVORS
J T>ANCE "PROGRAMS

& STATIONERY

��GOOD SERVICE ALWAYS"

I'ltl'I'll

THE BROCHON ENGRAVING CO.

235 EAST ONTARIO STREET

CHICAGO, ILLS.



BADGES PLAQUES

Balfour Blue Book

1921

I HE Standard Reference for

Fraternity Jewelry will be

mailed on application.

All Alpha Sigma Phi Badges
and Jewelry manufactured and

distributed under official supervision

= THROUGH ^=

L. G. Balfour Company
Attleboro, Mass.

Sole Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi

JEWELRY STATIONERY



Price List of A 5 $ Goods Supplied by the

GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE

47 West 42nd Street
New York

THE TOMAHAWK�Annual Subscription $1.50
� Life Subscription 25.00

BADGES

OFFICIAL REGULATION BADGE, including engraving,
jewelry tax, and mailing charges 6.25

OFFICIAL SISTER PIN, including engraving, jewelry tax,
and mailing charges 5.00

OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS, including tax and mailing
charges, each 75

RECOGNITION BUTTON, including tax, each 1.50

All of the above must be ordered through the proper chapter
ofificer.

WALL PLAQUES
SHIELD PLAQUE (Old Style), express charges extra 8.00

BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE (New Style), express charges
extra 8.00

SHINGLES

ENGROSSED .SHINGLES, each 1,00

HAT BANDS

REGULATION STYLE (new design), each 1,00

Note : Fraternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied by L. G. Bal
four Company, Offlcial Jewelers, Attleboro, Massachusetts, The Brochon
Engraving Co., 235 E. Ontario St., Chicago, 111., and Edwards, Haldeman
& Co., 427 Farwell Bldg., Detroit, Mich. No other jeweler, stationer, or

noveltier is entitled to be patronized and any infringement by such ot
any ot the Fraternity Insignia will be vigorously prosecuted and restrained.
All insignia is copyrighted or protected by common law trade marks and no

licenses v/ill be granted to any but offlcial jewelers and stationers.

Make all checks payable to "Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity."
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